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1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes the administrative pro-
cedures associated with centralized work 

administration and force management operations 
performed in a Switching Control Center (SCC). The 
procedures described in this section are intended to 
provide SCC managers and supervisors with a stan
dard approach to force management and centralized 
administration for Stored Program Control Systems 



(SPCS), Electromechanical Systems (EMS), and a 
combined EMS and SPCS environment. 

1.02 This section is being reissued to cover major 
changes in the forms and procedures neces

sary to an SCC. This section has been completely re
organized and is considered a general revision. As a 
result, revision arrows are not used. 

1.03 The title for each figure includes a number(s) 
in parentheses which identifies the para

graph(s) in which the figure is referenced. 

1.04 This practice is one of a series of documents 
referred to as the Network Maintenance Man

agement Plan. 

SCOPE 

1.05 The information in this section is applicable to 
SCC operations for both EM and SPC switch

ing systems and to administrative and maintenance 
activities associated with switching machines, trunk 
provisioning and maintenance, carrier systems, dis
tributing frames, and power systems. 

1.06 Appropriate Controlled Maintenance Plans 
(CMP) should be consulted for procedures as

sociated with the administration and control of cor
rective and preventive maintenance work. Some 
procedures in this section involve this maintenance 
work and refer to these CMPs. 

1.07 Refer to Section 201-200-010 for descriptive 
information on the Frame Force Management 

Plan (FFMP). The FFMP measures the work effort 
of a frame operation while taking into account the 
layout and mix of the different types of work. 

1.08 Recommendations for changes to this section 
should be forwarded as specified in Section 

000-010-015. 

2. sec WORK OPERATION OVERVIEW 

2.01 These procedures and Fig. 1 through 31 are 
designed to assist SCC managers and supervi

sors in accomplishing the following objectives: 

• Administering the cost-effective network 
maintenance operations 

• Maintaining force and work load control. 
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2.02 The basic work operations and procedures in
troduced and defined in this section include: 

• Force Management 

• Work Load Administration 

• Work Inputs 

• Prices and Priorities 

• Work Files 

• Preparation of Job Assignments 

• Loading 

• Work Completion Control 

• Other Administrative Functions 

• Status Boards. 

FORCE MANAGEMENT 

2.03 Force management is a management method 
designed to effectively manage SCC resources. 

This method deals with work force, work load, and 
flow of work through the organization. It is a system
atic method used to identify the work load in advance 
of the due date and to provide the exact number of 
work hours required for its completion. 

2.04 The concepts of centralized force management 
provide the foundation on which the Network 

Maintenance Plan for SCC organization and adminis
tration is founded. 

2.05 Centralized force management involves five 
basic principles. 

• Matching the work force to the work load 

• Loading the work to the work force 

• Tracking work completion 

• Measuring individual employee and total 
force efficiency performances 

• Refining force and load matching through 
tracking and forecasting. 

\. 
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2.06 It is essential that management in-
volved with SCC organizations is indoc

trinated to the principles of Centralized Force 
Management. They must accept new responsibili
ties, new methods, and new measurements. The fol
lowing paragraphs discuss the principles and 
illustrate their interrelationship. 

WORK INPUT 

2.07 Force management involves the processing of 
all work inputs through a control center, 

whether received by telephone or in the form of 
mailed documents, from other work groups or inputs 
generated within the work group. At the control cen
ter, requests for work are received, sorted, logged, 
priced, scheduled, filed, loaded, and tracked. In this 
manner, the entire work load is visible at the control 
center. The importance of this principle cannot be 
overstressed. If any portion of the work load is al
lowed to be handled outside the control of the SCC, 
it will erode the overall efficiency of the force man
agement process. 

2.08 Work inputs received at the SCC by telephone 
include customer-trouble reports, other trou

ble referrals, and requests for information or assis
tance. Inputs normally received from SCC work 
stations include trouble tickets and work requests. 
Documents requiring work usually include trunk or
ders, translation change notices, service-observing 
rearrangement orders, etc. Document inputs will also 
include work requests initiated by SCC and field 
maintenance supervisors. All system supporting doc
umentation, such as Operating Company Practices 
and Program Application (PA) documents are also 
received, filed, or distributed by the SCC. 

2.09 Procedures for handling work input generally 
involve the following: 

• Initiating trouble tickets on trouble referrals 

• Initiating work requests for other types of 
work 

• Recording log entries for tracking work prog
ress 

• Pricing work 

• Establishing work priorities 
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• Referring or assigning of work items to SCC 
work stations or central office (CO) forces 

• Filing of work items for eventual loading to 
particular work groups 

• Handling work inputs also includes the close 
out or return of work items to their origina
tors. 

2. 10 The administration of preventive mainte-
nance is viewed as being part of handling work 

inputs. Procedures for centrally administering pre
ventive maintenance work that are compatible with 
the functions of a centralized force management op
eration will be presented in more detail in subsequent 
paragraphs in this section. 

2. 11 If the SCC has responsibility for frame opera-
tions, the administration of frame orders will 

also be a part of handling work inputs as described 
in Section 201-200-010. In addition, operational pro
cedures are described in Section 190-140-110. 

WORK LOAD ADMINISTRATION 

2.12 The objective of centralized maintenance 
administration at an sec is to plan for proper 

load and force balance. The procedures for handling 
work inputs through a proper logging system provide 
the means to estimate future work loads. The logging 
system described in Part 4, which includes the Docu
ment Input Log (Form E-10259) and/or Monthly 
Work Summary (Form E-6834), is used as a loading 
vehicle. Since all work items are logged, the log is 
used to compile all of the loads. The log is not only 
used as a record of work items received, it also pro
vides tracking control of the status of the work. The 
work files can then be accessed for the supporting 
documentation, such as trouble tickets and work re
quests. 

2.13 In general, an efficient load and force balanc
ing operation will be obtained under the fol

lowing conditions: 

(a) All work inputs are processed by the sec. 

(b) All work items are priced and assigned a pri
ority to determine amounts of time and effort 

involved. 



(c) Earliest and latest start dates are established 
on due-dated work, or portions of that work, to 

facilitate loading. 

(d) Standards are established for completion of 
programmable work. 

Example: Any programmable work item 
that has been logged for 2 weeks and has not 
been loaded should be referred to the originator. 
The originator decides if the work item should 
be canceled or kept active for 2 more weeks. 

(e) All work items are logged in such a manner as 
to make the pending work load readily avail

able to the loader and to supervision. 

(f) Work loads are adjusted, whenever possible, to 
meet known force capacities. 

(g) Timely force adjustments are made through 
movement of employees between work loca

tions whenever the pending work load cannot be 
adjusted. 

2. 14 The Monthly Work Summary and/ or the Doc-
ument Input Log, in conjunction with the 

work file system, provide the means of keeping future 
work loads visible at all times. The preparation and 
use of these forms are discussed in Part 4. 

PRICES AND PRIORITIES 

2. 15 To ensure maximum productivity and to meet 
required due dates, the centralized force man

agement function must be able to estimate the re
quired work time (price) and establish priorities for 
completion of the loaded work items. 

2.16 It is the responsibility of management to es-
tablish prices and priorities for all work 

items. All work items must be processed by the SCC. 
Further, it is imperative that the entire management 
team of the SCC understand and agree to the pricing 
and priority scheme. 

2.17 There are standard pricing guides for switch-
ing systems that include work codes, prices, 

and priorities. These guides can be ordered by follow
ing the procedures described in Section 190-130-131. 
For those systems that do not have a pricing guide, 
or special one-time jobs that do not have a standard 
price, blank pricing guide forms (SCC Work Pricing 
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Chart, Form E-6833) can be used. Equipment Test 
List (ETL) preventive maintenance work is priced on 
Monthly Test and Inspection (T&I) Work List (Form 
E-6835) or comparable Central Office Maintenance 
Management System-Preventive Maintenance 
(COMMS-PM) documents. 

WORK FILES 

2.18 An important function associated with cen-
tralized force management is the maintenance 

of work files. These files organize all work items, in
cluding those that were assigned to particular craft 
persons and are still pending. The files are used in the 
SCC to organize and store the work documents until 
they are needed for loading to CO and SCC craft 
forces. The files and the file maintenance procedures 
are described in subsequent paragraphs of this sec
tion. 

PREPARATION OF JOB ASSIGNMENTS 

2.19 Job assignments provide an inventory of the 
work load and organize jobs of nonmanage

ment employees. Job assignments and associated 
work allow the defining of balanced assignments so 
the loading process can be effective. 

LOADING 

2.20 A load is defined as a series of priced work 
items or activities that are expected to be ac

complished in a full shift. Loads are built from stan
dard pricing data and are issued to each individual 
daily for completion on that day. 

2.21 When additions are made to a load during a 
shift, they are either "demand load" items or 

"break load" items. If a work item is received on the 
day that it must be worked and is processed through 
the SCC loading function, it is considered a demand 
load. 

2.22 If a Central Office Technician (COT) identifies 
work in the CO that is not on the Load and 

Work Time Record (Form E-6843), the COT should 
call the SCC. The SCC would then add the work item 
to the Load and Work Time Record and the COT 
could work on the work item. Any other procedure 
will result in a "break load" and should be avoided. 
(A break load is any work item that is worked on by 
a CO technician and is not loaded through the SCC.) 
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2.23 This plan provides procedures for planning 
and scheduling field maintenance and SCC 

work at least one day in advance. Procedures are also 
provided for the dispatching of demand items that 
require immediate action. 

2.24 In summary, an efficient loading operation 
cannot be obtained unless all work items have 

an established priority and price and are logged and 
filed correctly. 

WORK COMPLETION CONTROL 

2.25 Control of work completion is maintained at 
the control center through communication 

with the individual employees and by the field super
visor through on-site observation. The control from 
the center should be accomplished by establishing a 
procedure for all craft to report their current work 
status on an established schedule, such as break
lunch-break and/or end of shift. 

2.26 A status of the load should always be obtained 
when contact is made with the field. The dis

patcher should enter the appropriate information on 
the SCC copy of the Load and Work Time Record 
(Form E-6843). These factors control work load com
pletion and quality. The objective of management is 
to control loaded work items to their completion and 
eliminate load interruptions. The principle involved 
is to maintain control of the work load completion. 

TIME REPORTING 

2.27 By centralizing the force management respon-
sibilities at the SCC, time report processing 

and the collection of data for forecasting purposes 
can also be centralized. The Load and Work Time 
Record, Form E-6843, provides the basic input infor
mation for these functions. Time report processing 
involves gathering the time data needed from Form 
E-6843 and entering the data into the local mecha
nized time reporting system. The mechanized time 
records should be compatible with requirements for 
the SCC Work Load and Force Measurement Plan in 
Section 190-130-160. 

OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS 

2.28 Many other administrative functions are 
more efficiently performed at the SCC than is 

possible at individual end offices. Time reporting, 
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inventory record keeping, forecasting, ordering, and 
maintaining stationery and equipment supplies are 
a few examples. Other administrative functions that 
are not detailed in this plan should be consistent with 
local administrative practices and procedures out
lined throughout sections in the Network Mainte
nance Management Plan. 

STATUS BOARDS 

2.29 The SCC manager and supervisors need up-to-
date information regarding work load, office 

performance, and force disposition when they estab
lish or change short-term priorities. This informa
tion also allows them to make effective decisions 
regarding the disposition and use of the available 
work force to meet changing work loads. In a multi
ple office operation, the required data that are in 
files; logs, schedules, and office records can be located 
at the SCC and/or other work locations. Even if the 
necessary information is at the SCC, it is difficult to 
obtain a timely and comprehensive picture necessary 
to manage the job. 

2.30 Status boards are recommended at the SCC. 
The boards must be large enough to be seen by 

their users and provide good contrast and visibility 
(eg, light-colored marker). The boards should be 
made of a material that can be marked with erasable 
markers to facilitate daily posting. Boards with mag
netic materials are useful for posting items that sel
dom change, such as names, office identification, and 
office type. 

2.31 The three status boards that are recom
mended are: 

(a) Personnel Status Board: Displays per
sonnel assignment and location. 

(b) Office Status Board: Displays the correc-
tive maintenance work load and service per

formance for the offices controlled by the center. 
The Office Status Board is not necessary if the 
SCC is using the mechanized Network System Per
formance Measurement Plan (NSPMP) feature of 
the SCCS. 

(c) Frame Status Board: Displays the perfor
mance and work load for distributing frames 

controlled by the center. 



2.32 Descriptions for these boards and procedures 
for updating them are provided in Part 8. 

Parts 3 through 8 provide more detailed procedures 
recommended for SCC operations. 

3. PRICES AND PRIORITIES 

3.01 Work time estimates (prices) and priorities 
for jobs that will he regularly loaded and/or 

dispatched by the SCC must he established by the 
SCC management team. Similar work items should 
have similar prices and identical work items should 
have identical prices, regardless of location. Special 
prices should he used only for special situations (one
of-a-kind or one-time only) and have the agreement 
of the Field Supervisor involved and the Dispatch/ 
Administration Supervisor. 

3.02 Pricing guides provided by American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) are 

available for several switching systems. (See Section 
190-130-131.) The pricing guides include a work code, 
price, and sometimes a priority for all work items. 
Pricing charts (Form E-6833) are to he prepared for 
systems where standard pricing guides are not avail
able. The pricing guides and charts should include all 
work items other than ETL preventive maintenance 
work. The pricing guides and charts are for the use 
of SCC personnel in assigning price and priority for 
all work items. 

3.03 Figure 1 is an example of a pricing chart, 
Form E-6833. The EQ/SYSTEM identifies the 

office type (eg, 1/lA ESS* switches, No. 5 crossbar, 
etc), and TYPE OF ACTIVITY identifies the category 
of work, such as preventive maintenance, corrective 
maintenance, trunking, translation. The WORK 
ITEM column provides a brief description of the type 
of work being addressed. The WORK CODE identi
fies the work item. This work code is used in trouble 
ticket and work request identification. The PRICE 
1ST UNIT is the estimated time to complete one work 
item. The PRICE ADDITIONAL UNIT is the esti
mated time to complete any additional units of the 
same work item. The PRIORITY is the relative im
portance of that particular work item and is used to 
determine the loading sequence. 

3.04 Figures 2 and 3 are examples of pricing guides 
for 1/lA ESS switching equipment and step

by-step (SXS) equipment corrective maintenance. 

* Trademark of Western Electric. 
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These examples provide additional data concerning 
first unit pricing and, in some cases, work code. 

Note: The prices on these examples are not 
intended to be all-inclusive or precise estimates 
of time for any particular operation but are 
from the recommended standard pricing guides. 
For those systems and work items that are not 
included in the standard guides or for special 
situations, the guidelines in paragraphs 3.06 
through 3.15 should be used. 

3.05 In determining price values, supervisors 
should be concerned with setting the prices at 

objective minimums, not at current averages. Work 
prices should reflect ideal conditions. It is undesir
able to allow roadblocks or other unwanted condi
tions in the pricing structure as part of normal 
procedures. Emphasis should be placed on eliminat
ing the roadblocks and the unwanted conditions in 
the pricing structure. 

3.06 A suggested method for use by the supervisors 
in establishing ideal price values is to first 

assume: 

(a) All equipment and test facilities are available 
and working. 

(b) Office records and necessary documentation 
are available and in their proper location. 

(c) Employees performing the work are fully 
qualified. In this manner, management will be 

able to determine the personnel who require addi
tional training. 

(d) Work is performed in an efficient and safe 
manner. 

(e) The work is completed (trouble found, service 
provided, etc). 

When using the above examples, do not include 
nontrouble activity, preventive maintenance, or 
travel time. However, if travel time is significant, it 
should be priced and tracked separately. 

3.07 The next action is to define each job task into 
a series of work steps and to price each step 

separately. In this manner, each step will be viewed 
independently for hidden roadblocks. Since various 
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steps will be common to several job tasks, the price 
value may be used for more than one job task. 

3.08 For example, assume the job task of equip
ment trouble that is to be dispatched to the 

field force for repairs. The following should be con
sidered when establishing a price for a particular job. 

• Respond to the dispatch call. 

• Assemble proper technical data to handle the 
dispatch. 

• Screen and verify the trouble. 

• Provide service protection. 

• Locate the trouble. 

• Repair the trouble. 

• Verify repair. 

• Restore service. 

• Clean up. 

• Close out and post work records. 

3.09 When the length of each step is determined, 
the supervisor can begin eliminating 

roadblocks and assigning ideal price values. Using 
the list in paragraph 3.08 as an example, the supervi
sors should challenge each step as being necessary to 
the job and then provide ways and means to expedite 
each required step. For example, verification of the 
trouble may begin by setting up a test frame. All the 
supervisors may agree that the step should take no 
longer than 4 minutes; however, some craft persons 
are taking much more time. Then, the supervisors 
should begin a training program or provide operation 
lists for the test equipment. The objectives of these 
programs are to provide the actual time for that par
ticular step down to the ideal priced value. 

3.10 Once initial prices are established, regular 
adjustment should be made as new methods 

are devised or until such time that the SCC manager 
and supervisors agree that the prices are both ideal 
and realistic in value. Final estimates should be re
viewed and approved by the SCC manager. Once ap
proved, no further adjustments should be made, with 
the exception of adding new work items or deleting 
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those that are no longer required. Once the pricing 
structure of the SCC organization is set, it will pro
vide the means to measure force efficiency. 

3.11 On some work items, such as trunk orders, the 
number of units per job will vary. The cost of 

the first unit will be higher than the remaining units 
due to paper processing, set-up time, dean-up time, 
etc. In these cases, pricing will be more efficient if 
one price is established for the first unit and a second 
price for all subsequent units. 

3.12 Similarly, repeated or subsequent trouble re-
ports might be considered for additional pric

ing values. This is based on the assumption that 
trouble conditions which were not corrected on previ
ous dispatch attempts will have increased urgency to 
be resolved on subsequent dispatch attempts. For 
example, a typical trouble report priced at 30 minutes 
for a one-time report might be increased to 45 min
utes on a repeated dispatch attempt. If the trouble is 
not found within that time limit, the matter should 
be brought to the attention of the Dispatch/ 
Administration Supervisor who may consult with 
other supervisors to determine the best approach to 
finding the trouble. 

3.13 Detailed pricing and priority instructions 
should be prepared for the use of all personnel. 

The SCC and field supervisors should conduct regu
larly scheduled meetings to resolve the pricing and 
priority structure of the organization. 

3.14 Work time requirements for preventive main-
tenance jobs (ETL routines) are established 

and adjusted in the same manner as other work 
items. It is essential that estimated work times be 
regularly reviewed and adjusted to more nearly re
flect ideal work times. The COMMS mechanizes these 
processes. 

3.15 When ETL work is loaded, test time should be 
separated from repair time. If possible, repair 

should be performed during ETL testing; otherwise, 
it should be loaded at a later date. (In both cases, test 
times would be shown separate from repair times.) 
Whenever the expected trouble level is exceeded, the 
work should be held for inspection by the field super
visor for correctness of work procedures and deter
mination of new repair pricing. 



4. HANDLING OF WORK INPUTS 

4.01 The two types of work inputs in an SCC are 
telephone work inputs and document work 

inputs. The procedures for handling telephone work 
inputs are described in paragraphs 4.02 through 4.12. 
Document work inputs are created outside the SCC 
and by the SCC work stations. Document work inputs 
are in the form of work requests, trouble tickets, and 
work orders. The procedures for handling document 
work inputs are described in paragraphs 4.13 through 
4.44, and procedures for handling preventive mainte
nance are described in paragraphs 4.45 through 4.52. 

HANDLING OF TELEPHONE WORK INPUTS 

4.02 Incoming telephone requests fit into several 
general categories. Examples are: 

(a) Trouble reports from the Maintenance Center 
that will generally be requests for corrective 

maintenance 

Note: The Maintenance Center was identi
fied previously as the Repair Service Bureau. 

(b) Equipment trouble reports from field mainte
nance forces 

(c) Trouble reports or requests for corrective ac
tion from other sources 

(d) Status or verification requests 

( e) Coordination requests 

(f) Messages to be relayed 

(g) Requests for trunk trouble sectionalization. 

4.03 Incoming calls originate from sources such as: 

(a) Other SCCs and other organizations (eg, Net
work Administration Center) 

(b) Supervisors and field maintenance forces 

(c) Staff and engineering forces 

(d) Outside sources. 
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4.04 Requests are classified into three categories: 

• Requires immediate action (Class I) 

• Requires action within that day (Class II) 

• Requires action but may be loaded at another 
date (Class III). 

Note: Class I and II work items are demand 
load items, and Class III work items are pro
grammable work. Each class may have 
subpriorities. 

4.05 Originators of requests should be required to 
submit written requests rather than tele

phone requests. This reduces the possibility of misin
terpreting the request and enables the loader to 
program the work requests and provide adequate fol
low-up. Telephone requests should be accepted only 
when the submission of written requests is impracti
cal. 

A. Telephone Log Description 

4.06 The Telephone Log, Form E-6831 (Fig. 4), is a 
monthly log used to record details and subse

quent action of telephone calls received at the SCC. 
Separate logs should be maintained for each CO or 
work force. 

4.07 Details of all incoming calls requiring action 
by the SCC are recorded on the telephone log 

when received. Each item should show sufficient in
formation to process the request and an indication of 
the action taken. At the end of the report period, 
incompleted items should be carried over to a new 
log. The Dispatch and Administration Supervisor 
should know the reason for each entry carried over. 
Figure 4 shows typical entries of the telephone log. 

8. Trouble Reports/Trouble Tickets 

4.08 For trouble reports, the following actions 
should be taken: 

(a) Record the details of the trouble on a trouble 
ticket (if ticket does not exist). 

(b) Record appropriate details on a telephone log. 
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(c) Determine the estimated work time (price) 
and priority from the appropriate pricing 

guide. 

(d) Screen all trouble reports. If the trouble can
not be cleared in the SCC, the following ac

tions should be taken: 

(1) If the trouble is a demand load and must be 
worked on immediately, it should be dis

patched immediately to the field maintenance 
force. This can be accomplished by telephoning 
the CO force and reading the trouble ticket in
formation to the field craft. The original ticket 
should be placed with the remainder of the craft 
load, which includes the Load and Work Time 
Record (Form E-6843), in the in-progress file. 

Note: If the ticket indicates trouble of a criti
cal nature, supervision should be informed 
immediately. 

(2) If the trouble is a demand load and must be 
worked on today, it can be logged and filed 

in the appropriate pending file if there is a later 
tour for that day. Otherwise, the ticket should 
be dispatched when the field personnel call to 
report the status of their load. 

(3) If the trouble ticket is not a demand load, it 
should be sent to the loader for logging on 

the Document Input Log or the Monthly Work 
Summary, and for future loading. 

Note: The procedures for loading work are 
discussed in Part 7. 

( e) Close out the trouble ticket and the corre-
sponding entry on the telephone log when the 

required maintenance or other work action has 
been completed. ; 

(f) Return the trouble ticket to the originator or 
the originating work station. This is done so 

that logs can be closed, trouble repair can be veri
fied, further analysis can be performed, and trou
ble tickets can be reviewed by the supervisor. 

4.09 Trouble tickets originating in the SCC (ie, SCC 
work stations) will be dispatched directly to 

the field by the dispatcher. If it is a demand load or 
will be entered on the Document Input Log or 
Monthly Work Summary, the trouble ticket is filed 
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for future loading by the loader. The procedure for 
the handling of these trouble tickets is the same as 
trouble tickets originating outside of the SCC. 

4. 10 For requests other than trouble reports or 
work orders, a work request, Form E-6838, or 

Work File Face Sheet should be prepared. Work re
quests should then be processed as document work 
inputs. Refer to paragraphs 4.36 through 4.39 for de
tails on the Work Request. 

C. After-Hours Inputs 

4.11 A designated control center/maintenance 
force will receive after-hours telephone in

puts. The force, whether it is the SCC or another des
ignated center or maintenance force, should follow 
the same procedures as described in paragraphs 4.01 
through 4.10. Arrangements must be made to inform 
the SCC of the results of all after-hours trouble re
ports by the start of the next business day. 

4.12 Figure 5 represents a flowchart of recom
mended SCC operations in handling telephone 

inputs. 

HANDLING OF DOCUMENT WORK INPUT 

4.13 Document work inputs are created outside and 
within the SCC, and take the form of work 

requests, trouble tickets, or work orders. Work inputs 
created outside the SCC are generally requests for 
work that do not require immediate action. Work 
inputs created within the SCC are generally requests 
for corrective maintenance at individual offices (doc
umented with a trouble ticket) or requests for testing 
assistance that is documented with a work request. 

4.14 Trouble tickets originating at the SCC are 
usually created by the office control and anal

ysis work stations. The procedure for handling trou
ble tickets created by the SCC work stations is 
identical to that described in paragraphs 4.09 and 
4.10 with the exception that tickets are logged on the 
Central Office Log, Form E-5457. The procedures for 
handling work requests are described in paragraphs 
4.36 through 4.41. The procedures for handling work 
orders are described in paragraphs 4.45 through 4.52. 

4.15 Pricing guides that include priorities must be 
prepared for proper handling of document 

work inputs. The following are examples of document 
inputs. 



• Trunk orders 

• Special service orders 

• Cable or line transfers 

• Translations 

• Broadcast warning notices 

• Network administration trouble reports or 
studies 

• Carrier orders 

• Verification requests 

• Coordination requests 

• Work requests from field 

• Work requests from SCC 

• Trouble reports from SCC work stations 

• Miscellaneous work from SCC work stations 

• Other internally generated work 

• Service orders 

• Service-observing assignment change orders. 

4. 16 The flow of document work requests in an SCC 
organization, from input to final completion 

and close out, should be organized and controlled to 
fit the needs of the individual organization. In gener
al, control should be maintained with as few steps as 
possible. The following paragraphs minimize th 
number of steps needed to control the flow of docu
ment work inputs. Managers should study their 
needs and make use of appropriate instructions. 

4.17 The following forms have been designed to 
facilitate control of document work inputs. 

• Document Input Log (Form E-10259) 

• Monthly Work Summary (Form E-6834) 

• Central Office Log (Form E-5457) 

• Work File Face Sheet (Form E-10210) 
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• Work Request (Form E-6836). 

The use of input logs or summaries can provide ade
quate tracking controls. The Document Input Log 
and/ or the Monthly Work Summary provide the log
ging system needed to effectively load all the work 
inputs in an SCC. The description and use of the log
ging system and forms are included in paragraphs 
4.18 through 4.35. 

A. Document Input Log 

4.18 The Document Input Log, Form E-10259 (Fig. 
6), is specifically designed for use at an SCC. 

The form is used to record input documents as they 
are received at the SCC. The form is recommended to 
be used as a means of recording the details of incom
ing documents. Figure 7 illustrates the form used as 
a work summary. 

4.19 Although it would prove advantageous to 
maintain a log (Fig. 6) as a defensive record 

that shows the documents that were received at the 
SCC, its use as that type of record is not recommend
ed. Emphasis should be directed toward the elimina
tion of this need. The SCC personnel should be able 
to satisfy the occasional query for documents by ex
amining the work summary logs that are described 
in the following paragraphs. 

4.20 The Document Input Log (Form E-10259) is 
used as a work summary, to create work loads, 

and to record the details of document inputs. (See 
Fig. 7.) A separate log is kept for each central office 
or work group and reflects the current location of 
each work item (eg, in-progress file, etc) in the Load 
File column. 

4.21 The log has the advantage of displaying the 
priority, current status of each work item (eg, 

in-progress file, etc), a description of the work, the 
date the document was received, and the actual hours 
to complete the work item. 

4.22 The Document Input Log may be kept on a 
daily or monthly basis. Visibility is given to 

the number of hours available to load if it is kept on 
a daily basis. Since the Document Input Log and/or 
the Monthly Work Summary are used by the loader 
to create work loads, it is essential that all work 
items except ETLs and TRIK items be included in the 
logs. 
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4.23 A chronological Document Input Log is rec
ommended for programmable work. Program

mable work is generally logged in the order of 
occurrence. 

4.24 Work documents are received and/or created 
at the SCC; they are first priced and assigned 

a priority. Earliest and latest start dates are calcu
lated for due-dated work inputs (if applicable). A 
search is then made through the individual daily logs 
for an open loading date. Once the loading date is se
lected, the work item is listed on the log for that date 
and the work document is placed in the proper load 
file. As work items are added to the logs, individual 
item prices and total cumulative load hours are en
tered in the EST/CUM HOURS column on the Docu
ment Input Log. If a work item is to be deleted from 
the log, the price of the item is subtracted from the 
total cumulative load hours and a notation is made 
as to the new loading date, if appropriate. 

B. Monthly Work Summary 

4.25 The Monthly Work Summary, Form E-6834 
(optional), is provided for recording details of 

input documents in much the same manner as the 
Document Input Log. (See Fig. 30.) 

4.26 The Monthly Work Summary displays a work 
load situation for a month at a single glance. 

This allows a method of determining if the work load 
and the work force are balanced for any day of a 
given month. If there are multiple shifts, the 
Monthly Work Summary should be kept on a per
shift or per-group basis. This gives visibility to the 
number of available hours per shift. 

4.27 The Monthly Work Summary allows one to 
designate a preferred craft ("assign to"), gives 

visibility to due-dated versus scheduled work items, 
and provides a method to determine if a work item 
has been reloaded in a given month. The "Assign To" 
column can be used to identify meetings, schools, etc. 
Scheduled work is identified by using an "S"; due
dated work is identified by using the due date in the 
"Sch/Due Date" column. 

4.28 It is recommended that scheduled and due-
dated work be logged on the Monthly Work 

Summary. This will assure that immediate visibility 
is given to any work item that cannot be completed 
by the specified date. 
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4.29 Document Input Logs or Monthly Work 
Summaries are to be maintained at the SCC 

for each CO or work force controlled by that SCC as 
a means to control work load development. Use of ei
ther of these forms, in conjunction with the Work 
Schedule, Form E-6837 (described in Section 190-130-
140), will enable the loader and the Dispatch and 
Administration Supervisor to make comparisons of 
developing work loads with daily work force capaci
ties. 

C. Central Office log 

4.30 The Central Office Log, Form E-5457 (Fig. 8), 
is a vital part of trouble ticket administration. 

In addition to recording trouble tickets, the log 
records any unusual activity that could result in trou
ble tickets, ie, installation activity. The log includes 
information on the status and nature of the trouble 
report. It is also the source for determining if there 
is any unusual activity that may be responsible for 
changes in switching performance. The Central Of
fice Log provides a quick check to see if there are any 
open items in the CO. 

4.31 The Central Office Log is kept on a per-office 
basis, with one log per central office. It is rec

ommended that the log be closed out monthly; howev
er, some other period of time may be used, depending 
on the volume of trouble tickets for a given CO. Trou
ble tickets that are not closed out on one log should 
be carried over to the log for the next period. 

D. Work File Face Sheet 

4.32 The Work File Face Sheet (Fig. 9) is provided 
for use with document work inputs that re

quire work unit credit and/or coordination of multi
ple loading steps. It provides space for comments to 
aid in coordination, for tracking multiple loading 
steps, and for work unit credit. This form is used to 
track the loading and completion of work steps. It 
should not be used instead of a Work Request. 

4.33 Not all input documents will require the use of 
the Work File Face Sheet. In many cases, its 

use would provide little or no advantage. The request 
itself and the log should provide adequate control. 

4.34 The Work File Face Sheet will be used to track 
any work input document that requires multi

ple loading and/or completion steps. There is one 
Work File Face Sheet per trunk order. 



4.35 As an example, trunk order work may be orga
nized as in the following subparagraphs. 

(a) Assume that the input document (in this case, 
a trunk order) is to be loaded first to the field 

for vacancy checks and to the translations group 
for verification. The trunk order is then reloaded 
for frame wiring and equipment set-up work, ini
tial translations, and/or final translations. Final
ly, it is set for overall tests and turned up. 

(b) The trunk work station prepares a Work File 
Face Sheet showing the loading steps and 

loading dates for each step. A work request, which 
includes due date and earliest and latest start 
dates, may be prepared for each loading step. Each 
work request is sent to the loader to be logged so 
that loading will occur when required. 

( c) The Work File Face Sheet is filed by the loader 
and may also be filed at the trunk work station 

by earliest start date. The work request is filed by 
the loader in the loading files according to its load
ing date. On that date, the work item (along with 
the supporting documentation) is loaded. 

(d) Work status is taken from completed Load 
and Work Time Records, Form E-6843 (Fig. 

10), and posted on the log by the loader. The status 
is posted on the work request by the field craft ( or 
the loader). The work request is returned to the 
originator and the Work File Face Sheet is up
dated by the trunk order coordinator. This process 
is repeated for each loading step until completion. 
At that time, the SCC performs all of the required 
completion functions. 

Note: In this example, the process has re
duced the number of input document copies and 
has minimized its movement while establishing 
control of its status and location at all times. 
This example is not proposed as a solution for 
every SCC operation, but it is an illustration of 
the potential use of the Work File Face Sheet 
form. 

E. Work Request 

4.36 The Work Request, Form E-6836 (Fig. 11 and 
12), is used as a written document for work to 

be loaded.Work requests may be prepared as a result 
of telephone inputs or may originate from supervi
sors, SCC work stations, or the field. Work requests 
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should include the price and priority and/or a due 
date. 

4.37 Work requests are prepared for any job where 
a work document does not exist or for jobs 

where it is desirable to retain the original work docu
ment on file in the SCC. Typical uses for the work 
request are: 

• Equipment cleaning 

• Equipment installation 

• Inventories 

• Studies or reports 

• Filing 

• Verification 

• Meetings 

• On-the-job training. 

4.38 Figure 11 illustrates a Work Request form 
prepared as an equipment and facility vacancy 

check for a pending trunk order. When the Work 
Request is used in this manner, it allows for the re
tention of the trunk order at the SCC trunk work sta
tion during the preliminary work operation of the 
job. 

4.39 Figure 12 is an illustration of a Work Request 
from a field supervisor to get a storeroom 

cleaned. In this example, the priority and the work 
request type (ie, the box marked programmable) re
quire that the request be filed in the_ SCC program
mable file. Supervisors should be encouraged to 
submit programmable work requests. 

4.40 The following procedures are illustrated in the 
flowchart of Fig. 13. These procedures outline 

recommended SCC methods for handling work docu
ment inputs. 

4.41 The following is a list of items to be performed 
at the SCC after receiving a work document 

input. 

(a) If the work item requires multiple loading 
and/or completion steps, work unit credit, or 
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other special tracking at the SCC, prepare a Work 
File Face Sheet. As many entries as possible 
should be completed at this time. 

Note: Work File Face Sheet forms are not 
needed for single-loaded documents that do not 
require special tracking or other coordination 
at the SCC. 

(b) Create a work request for each loading step on 
the Work File Face Sheet, and file the Work 

File Face Sheet in the trunk work station. 

(c) Refer the work to the appropriate work force 
for coordination, if necessary. As an example, 

trunk orders may be coordinated by the SCC trunk 
group. (A chart should be prepared stating: the 
types of work requiring coordination, who is re
sponsible for coordinating, and with whom.) 

(d) Using the pricing guide, determine work 
codes, prices, priorities for each work request. 

( e) The earliest start date, latest start date, and 
due date should be provided by the originator 

of the request for work (if these dates are appro
priate). 

(f) Refer work requests to the loader for logging 
and loading. 

(g) Refer to the Monthly Work Summary, or Doc-
ument Input Log, to determine if the hours are 

available for the dates in (e) above. Scheduled 
work items are logged by their specified date; due
dated work items are logged by their latest start 
date. For scheduled or due-dated work items, if 
hours are not available on the specified date, no
tify the Dispatch and Administration Supervisor. 

(h) Assuming that loading dates are available, 
enter the items on the Monthly Work Summa

ry, or the Document Input Log, using separate en
tries for each work request. 

(i) File the work request and any supporting doc
uments in the appropriate loading file. (Some 

supporting documentation may be filed at the cen
tral office.) 

Note: At this point, there are many factors 
that must be considered concerning the flow of 
work documents at individual SCCs. Factors of 
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geography, complexity, and timing will deter
mine if field and SCC work can be performed 
from the original work document and loaded 
from the SCC, or whether additional copies 
must be distributed to various locations where 
they are held in file until notified by the SCC to 
perform the work. There are many possible so
lutions for the individual SCC local needs. In 
general, the better solutions will minimize the 
number of copies needed and organize the sub
sequent work document flow. 

(j) Load the job according to procedures described 
in Part 7. 

(k) After the job has been loaded and it is incom
plete or if there are additional loading steps to 

be accomplished, place the document in the next 
-appropriate work file or instruct that it be held at 
another location. Make appropriate notations on 
the log and Work File Face Sheet. 

Note: These forms should be retained long 
enough to provide analysis of estimated and 
actual work times and other studies, as re
quired. 

(l) Send or telephone completion notices, as re
quired. 

(m) Transcribe work unit credit to appropriate 
summaries. 

F. Controlling Work Load Development 

4.42 Using the Work Schedule, Form E-6837 (Fig. 
31), and the Loading Guide, Form E-6836 (Fig. 

14), the Dispatch and Administration Supervisor 
should be aware of the number of available work 
force hours and job assignment coverage for any 
given workday. The total force hours available for 
loading should be entered on either the Document 
Input Log or on the Monthly Work Summary as 
shown in Fig. 7 and 30, respectively. These hours rep
resent the daily force capacity for the type of work 
being loaded. 

4.43 For example, the Loading Guide, Form E-6836 
(Fig. 14), for the Carlton office indicates de

mand work to be 1-1/2 hours for D-1 and none for D-2 
job assignment. This means that all nondemand work 
can be loaded to the D-1 and D-2 job assignments at 
6-1/2 and 8 hours per shift, respectively. Using the 



Work Schedule, the supervisor can readily determine 
the days in the month when both of these shifts are 
scheduled and enter a total of 14-1/2 hours available 
for this type of work. The supervisor will also note 
those days for which these particular shifts are not 
covered and adjust the force capacity, as required. 
Similar work capacity notations should be made for 
other types of work (preventive maintenance, frame, 
special services, etc) on appropriate SCC loading logs. 

4.44 With the daily force capacities and developing 
work loads made visible at the SCC, the Dis

patch and Administration Supervisor will be able to 
make timely decisions concerning the scheduling of 
work and personnel. The scheduling of personnel can 
be made on an ongoing basis while matching the 
force to the daily work load. It is vital that all 
changes to the work schedule be communicated to 
and processed by the SCC. Proposed schedule 
changes must be processed through the Dispatch and 
Administration Supervisor before the changes are 
actually made. 

HANDLING OF PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

A. General 

4.45 The ETLs (Form E-5450) and schedules for 
ETL work should be maintained and adminis

tered at the SCC in accordance with CMP or by the 
rules of the COMMS-PM, whichever is applicable. 

4.46 Revisions to ETL work orders, schedules, and 
estimated work time are done at the SCC. 

These changes are made from: 

(a) Inventory changes caused by CO equipment 
additions or removals. These data are supplied 

to the SCC by the field supervisors. 

(b) Trunk or facility type orders that add or delete 
circuits tested by ETLs. These data are ob

tained from Work File Face Sheets (Form E-
10210) for completed work. 

(c) Ongoing data supplied from completed Test 
and Inspection (T&I) Work Orders, Form E-

5452 (Fig. 15). 

B. Manual Preventive Maintenance 

4.47 The Monthly Test & Inspection (T&I) Work 
List, Form E-6835 (Fig. 16), is provided to 
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show the status of T&I Work Orders as the month 
progresses and to facilitate the loading of this type 
work. The form is prepared as follows: 

(a) Prepare the form at least 1 month in advance 
to allow completion ahead of schedule if the 

work force is available. This does not mean that 
the work force is to be loaded for a month in ad
vance; they are to be given their loads on a daily 
basis. 

(b) Enter the job numbers for the month from the 
ETL work schedule. 

(c) Using Form E-6835 as a guide, pull the master 
T&I Work Order forms and reproduce the ap

propriate copies so that they may be sent to the 
co. 

Note: For unattended or remote locations, it 
may be advantageous to reproduce a month's or 
even a year's T&I Work Order forms to be filed 
at the field location for assignment. 

(d) Enter the type of work code, class/frequency, 
and any required priority on Form E-6835. 

(e) If a coordinated work effort is required, enter 
the information in the Remarks column. 

(f) Enter the estimated work time (price) from 
past T&I Work Order Summaries. 

Note: Consult the pricing procedures de
scribed in Part 3. 

(g) Entries in the Loaded Date/To column will be 
made when the T&I Work Order is loaded. 

(h) The actual time is entered when the T&I Work 
Order has been completed. 

4.48 Form E-6835 is placed in the pending work file 
and is used during the work loading procedure 

as described in Part 7. The individual T&I Work Or
der, Form E-5452, requiring CO work should be for
warded to the CO to be held on file for assignment via 
the Load and Work Time Record, Form E-6843. For 
work to be done at the SCC, the T&I Work Order form 
should be filed at the SCC. 
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4.49 Special requirements, such as coordination 
requirements and test sets, should be shown 

on the master T&I Work List. 

C. Mechanized Preventive Maintenance 

4.50 The SCCs that are served by COMMS-PM will 
be administered by the rules of that system 

and will not be required to maintain duplicate man
ual records. (See COMMS-PM User's Manual, PA-
1N404-01, which can be ordered through Western 
Electric [WE].) 

4.51 It is recommended that T&I Work Orders 
never be structured in increments which 

would exceed a full day's work. Every effort should 
be made to keep any work item at 2 hours or less. This 
expedites loading and increases completion control. 

4.52 When trouble test (TT) or special T&I Work 
Orders are required, enter the information on 

the Monthly T&I Work List, Form E-6835, and han
dle as described in paragraph 4.47. 

5. WORK FILE SYSTEM 

5.01 The recommended basic work file system for 
use at an SCC is illustrated in Fig. 17. The files 

provide a method for organizing work that allows 
easy access for gathering supporting documentation. 
The work files consist of an in-progress file, a pend
ing file, and a future file. The files should be conve
niently located for easy access by the loader without 
interrupting the work of others. Also, the in-progress 
file must be accessible to the dispatcher. 

5.02 Each CO or work group that is being force 
managed should have the following files: 

(a) In-Progress File: This file should contain a 
copy of the work loads (Load and Work Time 

Record, Form E-6843) for craft currently assigned 
to the particular work force. The file usually con
sists of a folder for each craft person but may be 
filed by CO or work force group. 

(b) Pending Work File: This is a file of all 
pending work (trouble tickets, work requests, 

work orders, and T&I work lists for the month) for 
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the particular office or work force group. The work 
items for each day should be filed as follows: 

(1) Scheduled Work: This work must be 
completed on a specific date and cannot be 

worked ahead of the specified date. Coordina
tion is usually involved and clock hour may be 
specified. Generally, this file will be a rolling 
file for the next 30 days. 

(2) Due-Dated Work: This work may be as-
signed and completed ahead of the specified 

date of the work request but should be com
pleted by the specified date. Trunk orders are 
examples of due-dated work. Generally, this file 
will be a rolling file for the next 30 days. 

Note: In SCCs where the amount of sched
uled/due-dated work is small, one file for both 
types of work may be established. Generally, 
this will be a rolling file of work for the next 30 
days, with work items being added or removed. 
In some cases, it may be advisable to include 
work items that extend beyond the 30 days for 
special projects, area cutovers, etc. 

(3) Programmable Work: This work has no 
special due date but should be completed in 

a reasonable time. The work primarily consists 
of jobs that can be done when time is available. 
Generally, this work will be filed chronologi
cally and will match the log. 

(c) Future Work File: The future work file is 
for due-dated or scheduled work items that 

cannot be assigned until a specific date in the fu
ture, beyond the limits of the pending work file. 
The future work file does not include program
mable work since programmable work does not 
have a due date. Work items should be filed chro
nologically and the file should be searched daily 
for work items that become assignable. The work 
items should then be moved and placed in the 
proper scheduled or due-dated file. 

5.03 Field supervisors should submit work 
requests for all miscellaneous jobs to be 

accomplished as soon as they are identified. 
This allows the SCC to balance the work load. 



6. PREPARATION OF JOB ASSIGNMENTS 

6.01 The preparation of job assignments provides 
a means of inventorying the work load and 

organizing jobs of nonmanagement employees in the 
force group into defined and balanced assignments. 
Figure 18 contains a flowchart of the job assignment 
procedures. 

6.02 The main objectives of organizing and assign
ing work are: 

(a) To provide an orderly approach to the job 

(b) To make sure that all questions are considered 

(c) To provide each person in the work force with 
a full work load for their shift 

(d) To establish pricing values for all operations 

(e) To ensure that high-priority work is worked 
before low-priority work. 

WORK INVENTORY 

6.03 The first step in organizing the work load is to 
inventory all work items by individual work 

forces or supervisory groups. The Work Inventory 
Record, Form E-5847, may be used for this purpose. 
A typical Work Inventory Record is shown in Fig. 19. 

6.04 The Reference column is used as a cross-
reference point for the work item listed. For 

example, if the work item described requires a form 
to be filled out, the Reference column would indi
cate the form number. The Number of Units is the 
number of work items described per line that need to 
be performed per shift, job, or group. The Fre
quency denotes the rate at which a work item is 
performed-daily, weekly, monthly, etc. The Time 
Per Unit is the price per work item. Total Time Per 
Period is the time it takes to complete the total num
ber of units in a specified period ( eg, hours per 
month, minutes per month, hours per day, minutes 
per day, etc). The Total Time Per Period is calcu
lated by the following: 

(Number of Units) X (Frequency) 

X (Time Per Unit) = 

Total Time Per Period 
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The period must be the same for a given Work Inven
tory Record. This is so that the total calculated at the 
lower right-hand corner is in the same units. 

6.05 The controlled maintenance ETLs or Central 
Office Maintenance Management Systems

Preventive Maintenance (COMMS-PM) summaries 
combined with data taken from pricing guides, pric
ing charts, and other work time summaries will pro
vide pertinent data for developing the inventory and 
the related pricing data. 

6.06 Initially, the time required for each work item 
must be determined from the supervisor's ex

isting office records, the supervisor's experience, or 
other existing sources. As Pricing Guides and Pricing 
Charts (Form E-6833) are developed, initial items 
must be adjusted as described in Part 3 of this docu
ment. When times have been determined for all work 
items, the total work load time can then be deter
mined. The total work load times must be allocated 
and assigned by job assignment codes or shift the 
work force. 

SORTING WORK ITEMS 

6.07 Demand work is defined as work which is ex-
pected to be performed on a daily basis. The 

amount of time (price) allotted for demand work is 
deducted from a full day's shift (eg, an 8-hour day) 
for loading purposes. Demand work is divided into 
three categories. 

• TRIK 

• Corrective Maintenance 

• Service Order. 

6.08 Demand work items are classified as follows: 

(a) The TRIK work items are usually daily repeti-
tive tasks usually of a relatively short dura

tion which are not supported by trouble tickets, 
work requests, or T&I work orders. All TRIK items 
must be priced and should be loaded separately; 
however, minor work items may be combined to 
make an item of 15 minutes or more. 

(b) Corrective Maintenance work items are trou
ble tickets which are expected to occur each 

day and which are added to the load during the 
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shift. The Corrective Maintenance window is 
based on historical data. 

(c) Service Order is a category to set aside time 
for field work on service orders which do not 

have visibility at the SCC. The Service Order win
dow is based on historical data. 

6.09 The supervisor's Work Inventory Record 
shows the total demand work load which must 

be allocated to the work force by sorting, grouping, 
and assigning the various work items to a specific job 
assignment or shift. 

6. 10 For very small groups, the sorting process 
may be done directlYfrom the Work Inventory 

·Record. However, when a work force of several as
signments is involved, the work load should be bal
anced among the assignments. Care should be taken 
to sort, group, and assign the work items for efficient 
operation. In large organizations where demand 
work items or other recurring work items constitute 
more work than can be assigned to a single assign
ment, they must be concentrated in as few assign
ments (TRIK, corrective maintenance, service 
orders) as possible. 

6.11 The sorted work items are listed on individual 
Work Inventory Records. Figures 20 through 

22 illustrate typical methods of listing the work 
items. 

WORK ASSIGNMENT LISTS 

6. 12 A Work Assignment List, Form E-5848, is pre-
pared for each job assignment or shift. Suffi

cient detail must be provided to inform the 
employees of their duties when they are assigned a 
particular work assignment. Figures 23 through 25 
illustrate typical work assignment entries. Note the 
relationship to the Work Inventory Record shown in 
Fig. 19. 

6.13 Work Assignment Lists for SCC personnel are 
shown in Section 190-130-120. 

6.14 Specific job functions and responsibilities for 
each functional craft and clerical job in the 

SCC organization must be listed on a Work Assign
ment List. 
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6.15 Work Assignment Lists are prepared and up
dated by each supervisor for subordinates. 

The lists are distributed as follows: 

• SCC-one copy 

• Field supervisor's file-one copy 

• Posted at work location(s)-one copy. 

6.16 Work should be listed in a manner which min-
imizes the number of job assignments or 

shifts. Short duration demand work should be con
centrated in as few job assignment codes as possible, 
and the supervisor should select demand work items 
for the most productive assignments. Related tasks 
should be assigned on the same Form E-5848. 

6.17 Each completed Form E-5848 should be desig-
nated with a job assignment or shift; eg, D1 

(day shift, job number one), E2 (evening shift, job 
number two), etc. This job assignment is then shown 
on the Work Schedule, the Loading Guide, and the 
Load and Work Time Record. 

LOADING GUIDE 

6.18 The Loading Guide (Form E-6836) is prepared 
by each supervisor whose subordinates are 

subject to force management procedures. The infor
mation on the form prescribes the job assignment 
(shift) that will be loaded for any given work item by 
the SCC. These forms are necessary to show how the 
supervisor wishes to restrict the types of work as
signed to different job assignment. Form E-6836 may 
be used for the loading guide. The form is distributed 
as follows: 

• SCC-one copy for the loader 

• sec manager-one copy 

• Field supervisor's file-one copy. 

6.19 The purpose of Form E-6836 is to show work 
assignment preferences for the types of work 

to be loaded and to indicate the demand work hour 
restrictions that are required to concentrate that 
type of work in as few job assignments or shifts as 
possible. The upper portion of the form provides 
space to show work assignment preferences. The 
lower portion provides space for total demand work 
hours divided between TRIK, corrective mainte-



nance, and service orders. Figqre 14 is an example of 
a completed Form E-6836. 

6.20 The form is prepared as follows: 

(a) In the Job Assignment column in the lower 
portion of the form, list the designated job 

assignments (Dl, D2, El, E2, etc) as determined in 
paragraph 6.17. 

(b) In the Type Work column, list the appropriate 
Work Type codes for the work to be performed 

(usually listed in the order of priority). These 
codes are the Work Type codes as listed on the 
Pricing Guides. Section 190-130-110 has a more 
general list of work codes which can also he used. 

(c) Determine the preferred job assignment for 
each type work code. Enter the job assignment 

designation in the Work Assignment Preference 
column(s). In most cases, the corrective mainte
nance work is assigned to job assignments with 
daily repetitive tasks (TRIK) rather than to those 
assigned longer duration jobs such as trunk orders 
or preventive maintenance. This method of assign
ment concentrates the short duration work, which 
is more likely to be interrupted to the fewest num
ber of job assignments. 

(d) Estimate the TRIK assignment, corrective 
maintenance, and/or service order hours re

quired for each job assignment for each day of the 
week. Post these estimates in the lower portion of 
the form. All estimates should be based on mini
mum averages. 

(e) Total the TRIK, corrective maintenance, and 
service order time for each job assignment and 

day of the week in the Total Demand Estimate col
umns. 

Note: All estimates should 1...e reviewed on at 
least a monthly basis to ensure that they are 
reasonable and that they are based on 
minimums. 

6.21 It is usually not necessary to enter more than 
two or three options under Work Assignment 

Preference for one type of work code. The SCC will 
enter the applicable work codes on the loading guide 
so they can be entered on the Load and Work Time 
Records as work is loaded. 
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REVIEWING JOB ASSIGNMENTS 

6.22 The SCC will load the CO work force with 
demand hours and specific work items in 

strict accordance with the work schedule and the 
loading guide. If this does not allow all work items to 
be loaded by the required dates, the Dispatch/ 
Administration Supervisor will resolve the problem. 

6.23 Preparation of full loads with a minimum 
amount of demand time for a maximum num

ber of people is a major key to efficiency. This is ac
complished by a daily review of the completed Load 
and Work Time Records and of the logs used for load
ing. Job assignments should be restructured when
ever it becomes apparent that the demand work 
estimate can be reduced. 

6.24 Periodic meetings must be held by the SCC 
manager with the field and SCC supervisors to 

review completed Load and Work Time Record for 
possible road blocks, training needs, and job struc
ture improvements. Once a month is a recommended 
interval for these meetings. 

7. LOADING 

GENERAL 

7.01 The basic goal of centralized force manage-
ment is to plan all of the work for SCC field 

maintenance craft personnel. This includes provision 
of demand loading as discussed in paragraphs 7.13 
through 7.15. 

7.02 Demand loads are work items which are re-
ceived on the day that they must be worked. 

The responsible SCC force will assemble in advance 
all work items that each craft is expected to complete 
during the next full shift. Each item is listed on a 
Load and Work Time Record, Form E-6843 (Fig. 10), 
in order of priority. A copy of the Load and Work 
Time Record and all supporting documents are sent 
to the field. 

7.03 Unless instructed otherwise, the craft should 
work on the work items in the order listed on 

the Load and Work Time Record. The SCC loader 
and/or dispatcher will update the Load and Work 
Time Record copy at the SCC for load tracking pur
poses. See Section 190-130-150 for a more detailed 
description of the Load and Work Time Record. 
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7 .04 The SCC is responsible for organizing demand 
load work items (eg, customer trouble reports, 

operation support system messages and reports, etc) 
and dispatching these to the on-site field or SCC 
forces. 

7.05 The SCC may also have the responsibility for 
assuming the role of the end offices which it 

serves on such matters as control office, trunk con
trol, span control, circuit control, order control, etc, 
when these are within the span of control of the man
ager. Within these responsibilities, the SCC has the 
obligation to meet all normal time and due-date com
mitments and to perform interface functions with all 
other work forces and groups. 

7 .06 Where other existing sections refer to CO re-
sponsibilities of establishing or receiving con

tact from sources outside of the SCC organization 
(such as T-Carrier Restoration and Control Center 
[TRCC], Equipment Billing and Accuracy Control 
[EBAC], Network Service Center [NSC], etc), the 
SCC will assume full responsibility to interface as 
coordinator and controller of these contacts. The fol
lowing are examples of this type work. 

• Customer Trouble Reports 

• Carrier Restoration (TRCC) 

• Network Service Center (NSC) Reports 

• Equipment Billing and Accuracy Control 
Reports 

• Interoffice Tests 

• Order Activity. 

In handling these and other similar work requests 
and trouble tickets, prices and priorities must be set 
in accordance with established objectives. 

7.07 Due dates are generally established for all 
work requests that are given to or received 

from other forces or outside groups. The establish
ment of these commitments will provide the SCC 
with the means for establishing proper scheduling. 
With the proper use of earliest and latest start dates, 
these items can be completed as early as possible. 

7.08 Before the load for tomorrow can be assigned, 
the SCC must know the status of the loaded 
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work for today. To accomplish this, the SCC must 
obtain a report of work that is complete and a status 
of work that is incomplete. This status tracking is 
done throughout the shift and should also be updated 
as late in the shift as possible, but early enough to 
prepare the work loads for the next shifts. If loads 
are prepared in the afternoon, this could include eve
ning, night, and the next day shift. 

7.09 Work File Face Sheets, Work Requests, 
Monthly Work Summaries, and Document 

Input Logs can be updated from the SCC copy of the 
Load and Work Time Record as follows: 

(a) Forms having completed items are closed out. 

(b) Forms for multiple loaded items that have one 
or more loading steps remaining are entered 

on the appropriate Document Input Log or 
Monthly Work Summary and placed in the pend
ing file for the next loading step. 

(c) Forms for other unaccomplished work items 
are relogged and held for reloading. However, 

any scheduled work that was not completed may 
require rescheduling with other SCCs or other 
work forces before reloading. For any uncompleted 
due date and scheduled work, contact the Dis
patch/ Administration Supervisor for assistance. 

LOADING PROCEDURES 

7.10 The procedures for creating a load are de
scribed in the following subparagraphs. For 

additional information on loading procedures, see 
Section 190-130-133. 

(a) Enter heading information on a Load and 
Work Time Record or an equivalent mecha

nized time reporting form for each employee 
scheduled for tomorrow. It is recommended that a 
Load and Work Time Record be prepared for all 
employees each work day. This includes those 
employees who are on vacation, scheduled off, ab
sent, attending training class, or otherwise un
available for loading. This allows for the 
supervisor's record of approval as to the disposi
tion of all scheduled employees and their pay 
treatment. 

(b) For each job having daily demand work esti
mates, enter the job code assignment as cov

ered in Part 6. 



Note: Steps (a) and (b) should be completed 
early in the day. 

(c) Examine the current day's copies of the Load 
and Work Time Records to determine if there 

are any incompleted work items. This allows re
loading any incompleted work items from today's 
Load and Work Time Records to those for tomor
row. Work Requests or copies of the items that are 
to be reloaded should be removed from the in
progress work file and associated with the Load 
and Work Time Record of the job assignment to 
which they will be assigned. 

( d) Using the log and the loading guide, load all of 
tomorrow's scheduled work. If all the sched

uled work cannot be loaded, contact the supervisor 
for assistance. 

Note: When using the loading guide, if suffi
cient time is not available on the preferred job 
assignment, use the next preference job assign
ment. If other preference job assignments are 
not available, contact the supervisor for help. 

( e) Using the log and the loading guide, load all of 
tomorrow's due-dated work. If all the due

dated work cannot be loaded, contact the supervi
sor for assistance. 

(f) Use the current Monthly Test and Inspection 
(T&I) work list, Form E-6835, or comparable 

COMMS-PM report to load routines that are due 
this week. 

(g) Using the log and the loading guide, load pro
grammable work in order of priority and 

within the priority, in chronological order. 

(h) Use the current Monthly Test and Inspection 
(T&I) Work List, Form E-6835, or comparable 

COMMS report, to determine which T&I Work 
Orders to load. In situations when some of next 
month's T&I Work Orders can be done ahead of 
schedule, the T&I Work Order with the longest 
interval should be selected for completion first. 
This permits the more critical short interval T&I 
Work Orders to remain at their prescribed inter
vals. 

(i) The Dispatch and Administration Supervisor 
should review the work loads for reasonable-
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ness at this stage of the loading process and make 
any necessary adjustments. 

(j) As each item is entered, post the estimated 
time in the extreme right-hand column on the 

Load and Work Time Record. Enter the loaded 
date of T&I Work items on the SCC Monthly T&I 
Work List. Return the form to the in-progress file. 

(k) Separate the Load and Work Time Record cop-
ies. Place the top copy in the in-progress file. 

Send the second copy to the field supervisor and 
the cardstock copy and supporting documentation 
to the field craft. 

7.11 If the daily mail run or other manual means 
of delivery from the SCC to field locations are 

not adequate, the use of telefacsimile or other means 
may be used to transmit work documents to the field 
forces. Loading may also be accomplished by tele
phone. In this case, prepared Load and Work Time 
Records should be sent to the field locations in ad
vance in order that the field employees will have 
them available when the load is telephoned to them. 
It may be desirable at some locations to have short 
interval transfers mailed directly from the dial as
signment office to the CO with a copy sent to the SCC 
for estimating and loading. Other items will be sent 
from the SCC to the CO if mail time is consistent with 
work start times. 

7.12 While the SCC should generally assign work 
according to established priorities, exceptions 

may arise where variations may increase field craft 
efficiencies. For example, it may be more productive 
to assign a lower priority ETL at the same time as a 
higher priority ETL if they involve the same equip
ment, the same test gear, or possibly involve similar 
testing procedures. The same priority assignments 
should be made for equipment repairs and rearrange
ment and change work. By distributing T&I Work 
Orders to remote locations on a monthly basis, field 
forces who are dispatched on a demand load work 
item at these locations can be loaded with additional 
items for the remainder of the shift. 

PROCEDURES FOR DEMAND LOADING 

7 .13 Demand load work items will require immedi-
ate or same day action. These work items must 

be loaded by the dispatcher at the SCC in real time 
directly to the work force personnel. These items in
clude customer out of service, major equipment 
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outages, and other non deferrable requests for assis
tance. 

7.14 The objective of demand loading is to main
tain work flow control while minimizing the 

need to interrupt work in progress. 

7.15 The following procedures are recommended 
for the handling of demand loading at the 

sec. 

(a) Record the details of the request on a trouble 
ticket or work request form. 

(b) Record appropriate details on the log. 

(c) Determine the priority and price from the 
pricing guide or pricing chart. 

Note: A priority of action chart should be 
prepared for guidance in the handling of all 
work inputs. There is a need to revise priorities 
as the work load changes. Immediate action 
work items would be high priority and dis
patched on a real-time basis rather than be 
preloaded. 

(d) For demand load work items that require 
immediate action, the craft person should be 

selected for dispatch by using the loading guide. 
This will usually be the person who is currently 
working on the lowest priority work in a given 
work force or the person with dedicated corrective 
maintenance time for demand work. Occasionally, 
it may be necessary to move a craft person to an 
unattended office or new work area to perform 
demand work. 

(e) Demand load work items reqmrmg action 
"sometime today" should be held in a pending 

file awaiting contact or a period of light load. Care 
must be taken to ensure that this work does not 
accumulate to a point that it cannot be completed 
during the day. Assuming that a work item is to 
be demand loaded, the following applies: 

(1) The work item is dispatched to the appro
priate field maintenance forces as in 

subparagraphs (d) and (e) above. 

(2) The on-site craft should be given the details 
of the job to be done, and considering other 
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uncompleted loaded work items, be instructed 
when to next contact the SCC. 

Note: If a craft is dispatched more than an 
estimated 2 hours of work, or a work item is tak
ing much longer than estimated, periodic con
tact times should be established. 

(3) The on-site craft person should complete 
work items in the order of dispatch, unless 

instructed otherwise. 

(4) Trouble found or other disposition of the 
work, together with the actual work time 

spent, is communicated to the SCC by the field 
craft as each demand work item is completed or 
as prearranged at the time of dispatch. 

(5) Completion information is entered on the 
logs, work items, and on the copy of the field 

person's Load and Work Time Record. 

(6) Completion notification to originators of 
work requests and/or trouble tickets is han

dled by the SCC either verbally or by returning 
the documents by mail. 

(7) Trouble tickets and/ or work requests are 
filed for supervisory approval and later 

analysis. 

(8) During the course of the day, on-site craft 
may be required to respond to equipment 

and environmental problems not controllable 
by the SCC. In these cases, disposition lists 
should be provided denoting conditions which 
require immediate reporting to the SCC (condi
tions for which on-site craft must prepare trou
ble tickets which will be returned to the SCC at 
the end of the day, and conditions which need 
not be recorded). 

DEMAND LOAD PRICING 

7.16 Pricing of individual work items must be 
based on objective minimums. Demand work 

pricing is used at dispatch to establish the time as
signed craft will have to complete the assignment. 
Estimated time should be studied locally and pricing 
charts and guides be created and updated for use by 
craft and clerks at the SCC. 



7. 17 Pricing formulas should be developed for mul-
tiple and subsequent assignments. For exam

ple, pricing of equipment checks may be set at 15 
minutes when loaded individually, but if four checks 
are dispatched simultaneously, the total job may be 
30 minutes. Similarly, the pricing of work items, for 
which analysis indicates that previous action failed 
to rectify the trouble condition, should take into ac
count that subsequent dispatches will require more 
extensive analysis to correct the item. 

ADMINISTRATION 

7.18 Comparing priced hours with actual hours 
charged will prove useful in determining the 

accuracy of pricing estimates. Supervisory checks of 
the SCC logs and work files will provide indications 
of developing problems in work load and individual 
craft performance. On-site supervision is responsible 
to add to the effectiveness of demand work adminis
tration by informing the SCC of priority items, office 
status, and craft availability. 

7.19 Work items, which require corrective action, 
are identified by on-site force observations 

and walk-through inspections. These work items are 
requested through the use of the Work Request, 
Form E-6838. The Work Request, when forwarded to 
the SCC for loading, should include estimated price 
and priority to be used for loading at the SCC. 

8. UPDATING sec STATUS BOARDS 

PERSONNEL STATUS BOARD 

8.01 The personnel status board is used to display 
location and job assignments of personnel in 

the work forces controlled by the SCC. It is also used 
to display the location and availability of vehicles. A 
format that can be used for this board is illustrated 
in Fig. 26. 

8.02 In Fig. 26, space has been provided for the 
name and telephone number of the duty su

pervisor. The board also displays the work locations 
with the assigned personnel, the various categories of 
unavailable time to which they may be assigned (ie, 
scheduled off, school, vacation, etc), and the identity 
and location of vehicles. Magnetic numbers, letters, 
or markers are used to identify the job assignment to 
which individuals are assigned. 
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8.03 The personnel status board should be visible 
to the dispatcher, office control, and analysis 

positions. If space constraints do not allow this, the 
personnel status board should be visible to the dis
patcher. 

OFFICE STATUS BOARD 

8.04 The Office Status Board (Fig. 27) is used to 
display the outstanding corrective mainte

nance work load, CO results plan components, and 
unusual conditions that may impact the demand 
work load. There are many ways in which to arrange 
a status board. Items should be posted on the status 
board in a manner that clearly identifies those areas 
requiring special attention. The SP-SCCs that are 
using the mechanized NSPMP feature do not need to 
display the CO results plan components. 

8.05 The EM status board is organized as a grid 
system in which horizontal lines are used to 

identify office Number Exchange (NNX) codes. Ver
tical columns are used to identify the type of data 
being displayed. The board must be updated daily to 
ensure that the Switch Work Station (SWS) is in
formed of the developing corrective maintenance sit
uation. Columns have been provided to identify the 
NNX codes served by each office, the measured com
ponents of the NSPMP, and to identify equipment 
and trunks that are out of service. The Remarks area 
is used to identify any abnormal conditions or un
usual events that would affect maintenance efforts 
(eg, WE activity). 

8.06 The absence of posting an NSPMP component 
indicates that the component is within objec

tive, the down-pointing arrow indicates a downward 
trend, the up-pointing arrow indicates an upward 
trend, and the horizontal arrow indicated a compo
nent that is below objective but staying steady. Index 
components may also be color coded where red indi
cates a level below objective. Figure 27 is an example 
of a No. 5 crossbar status board. The NSPMP compo
nents vary for each office type (eg, step-by-step 
[SXS], No. 5 crossbar, No. 1 crossbar). Consult the 
appropriate NSPMP section to determine the mea
sured components for each office type. The office sta
tus board should be visible to the SWS. 

8.07 The SPCS office status board (Fig. 28) is orga
nized in a grid system in which columns also 

identify the present generic, NNX codes, last over
write applied (broadcast warning messages [BWM]), 
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any unusual office activity which is identified in the 
activity column (eg, WE activity, scheduled updates, 
recent ETLs, etc), and office status affecting condi
tions (eg, code blocking, telemetry problems, etc). The 
horizontal lines represent data for individual offices. 
Figure 28 is an example of a 1/lA ESS switch office 
status board. The SPCS status board should be visi
ble to the office controller and the analyzer. 

8.08 The personnel and office status boards should 
be colocated. If they cannot be colocated, the 

office status board may also include craft currently 
assigned to a central office. 

FRAME STATUS BOARD 

8.09 The Frame Status Board (Fig. 29) can be used 
to display performance and load information 

for locations using the Frame Administration Plan. 
Space has been provided to show individual frame 
performance as indicated by: 

• The percentage of efficiency for the previous 
month 

• The percentage of efficiency for the previous 
week · 

• The current percentage of order discrepancy. 
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8.10 Today's work load 1s indicated by columns 
that show: 

• The number of hours required for service 
order activity 

• The loading efficiency rate used to reach the 
estimate of hours for service order activity 

• The total number of available frame force 
hours 

• The time available for loadable work (such as 
trunk order or cut sheet preparation) or time 
usabl a for force loans to other work locations. 

8.11 The Remarks column is used to indicate spe
cial activities, such as force loans or important 

events that affect operation. 

8.12 The management team should consider the 
need for additional status board information 

pertaining to items such as trunk order activity or 
toll operations in order to display the total work load 
picture affecting their operation. 
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EXHIBIT OF 1/1A ESS SWITCH PRICING GUIDE (3.04) 
r EWT IN 

HOURS FOR USUAL 

TYPE 
WORK 

sec FIELD CODE 
WORK ITE" WORK PRIORITY 

WORK WORK CODE 
co .... oN EQUIP .. ENT TROUBLE CET ,.' 

SP, CC, PS, CS, CP0(0/1), BUS(PS, CS, SPCS, R, T, "S(0,1) 77R 
DUPLEX OUTAGE 1A AS REQD AS REQO 
SI .. PLEX OUTAGE 1C 1. 2. 

"CC, TTY, ROTL/PCI 2A .5 1. 
.. cw NOTE 1 4 . . 
RA 1C 
NETWORK EQUIP,.ENT TROUBLE NET 77R 
LSW, TSW, LSC, PUB, SCAB, A,.A, RSS/RT, PDSP 

DUPLEX OUTAGE 18 AS REQD AS REQD 
SI,.PLEX OUTAGE 10 .5 1. 

LISW, TJSW 
DUPLEX OUTAGE 1E AS REQD AS REQD 
Sil'IPLEX OUTAGE 1G .5 1. 

JSD, UTSD, SSD, "UT, C,.T, AIDD, CPD(2,3,4 ... ), PUC 
DUPLEX OUTAGE 18 AS REQD AS REQD 
SI,.PLEX OUTAGE 1F .5 1. 

CTX DL NOTE 2 .5 1. 
RSS DL 1C 

DUPLEX 10 
Sil'IPLEX 

NETWORK FAILURE NF 77R 
ANALYSIS (PER TICKET) NOTE 3 
TROUBLE LOCALIZATION 

ERR/FSCN NOTE 3 .25 .75 
SUPF/FCG .. NOTE 3 .25 .75 
RVFY 1C . 1 - .15 
JUNCTOR GROUPING FRA"E NOTE 3 .5 .5 
KILLER GRID 1B .3 .5 

LINE TROUBLE NOTE 4 NOTE 4 
CUSTOl'IER TROUBLE REPORT (RESIDENCE) CTRR 1C .25 .5 77R 
COIN LINE REPORT CLR 1C . 1 .5 77R 
CENTREX CONSOLE TROUBLE REPORT CCTR 10 .5 NOTE 5 77R 
WATS TROUBLE REPORT CWTR 1C .15 .5 77R 
INWATS TROUBLE REPORT CITR 1C .15 I .5 77R 
E"ERGENCY TRACE ET 1B .15 77R 
CUSTO .. ER TROUBLE REPORT (BUSINESS PBX OR CTX) CTRB 1C .3 .5 77R 

Fig. 2-Example of 1/lA ESS Switch Pricing Guide (3.04) 
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RE,.ARKS 

I 
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PRIORITIES 1A, 18 SHOULD BE DISPATCHED 
AS AN E"ERGENCY. PRIORITIES 1C, 10, 1E 
SHOULD BE DISPATCHED ASAP. PRIORITIES 
1F AND 1G SHOULD BE DISPATCHED/LOADED 
NO LATER THAN THE NEXT SHIFT. PRIORITIES 
2A, 3C SHOULD BE LOADED ASAP IN PRIORITY 
ORDER . 

NOTES: 
1. PRIORITY WILL VARY DEPENDING UPON 

NEED TO USE CARD WRITER-DURING 
UPDATE PR1 1C OTHER 2C. 

2. PRIORITY WILL VARY DEPENDING UPON 
NU,.BER OF CENTREX SYSTE"8 AND 
CONSOLES PER CENTREX AFFECTED. 1C IF 
SEVERE, OTHERWISE 1F. 

3. IF THE TROUBLE CAN BE STOPPED BY 
"AKING EQUIPl'IENT BUSY PRIORITY 38. 
IF THE TROUBLE CANNOT BE STOPPED BY 
"AKING EQUIP,.ENT BUSY BUT DAILY 
OBJECTIVE WILL NOT BE "ISSED, 
PRIORITY 3A. 
IF THE TROUBLE CANNOT BE STOPPED BY 
"AKING EQUIPl'IENT BUSY AND DAILY 
OBJECTIVE WILL OR HAS BEEN "ISSED 
PRIORITY 10. 

4. IF RSS CUSTOl'IER PRICES "AY BE 
DIFFERENT, PRIORITY WILL RE .. AIN 
UNCHANGED. 

5. FIELD Til'IE ONLY AT SCCS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR "AINTENANCE OF CUSTO,.ER PRE,.ISES 
EQUIPl'IENT. 
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WORKTIMES FOR PRICING REPAIRS AND CLEANUP 
' 

RELAYS 

REPAIR REPAIR 
TIMES TIMES 

REPAIR RELAY TYPE (NOTE) REPAIR RELAY TYPE (NOTE) 

Mechanically AC Replace a Relay AC 
and Electrically J, 186 30 J, 186 30 
Adjust a Relay 

Barrel Barrel 
122, 125, 149, 162, 178 30 122, 125, 149, 162, 178 30 

Flat Spring Flat Spring 

A, E, F, H, R, T, 30 
A, E, F, H, R, T, 30 

u, y 55 
U, y 55 

Polar 
Polar 206, 239, 280 35 

206, 239, 280 55 
Pulsing 

Pulsing L, N, S 35 
L, N, S 50 Step-by-Step 

Step-by-Step 221, 222, 247, 248, 252, 30 
221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 223, 224, 225 45 

247, 248, 252 30 Supervisory 

Supervisory 
B,G 35 

B,G 50 Thermal 

Thermal 
236, 271 30 

236,271 35 Trip 
114,198 30 

Trip 
Wire Spring 114, 198 30 AF, AG, AJ, AK 

Wire Spring 12 or less contacts 55 
AF, AG, AJ, AK 50 24 contacts 90 

Replace a Flat Spring (Weld) 35 
Replace a Coil Wire Spring 50 
in a Relay 

Contact on Polar (Screw) 45 
a Relay 
(includes time to Wire Spring (Weld) 40 
gauge contacts.) 

Note: 
1. Times given in minutes unless otherwise noted. 

Fig. 3-Example of SXS Pricing Chart (3.04) 
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-a 
D 

l.t:I 
$ ..., 
CIO 

Report 

Number !Class 

Tel. No./Trk/ltem 

10-MII R 

'11,r.-11g1 

lb~Oc?.J.I fJ 
q Slt,-.:l,J. b6 

/l}-Ol>31 R 

t/3'1-IPAl-13 

/b-btAI ~ 
q l,f,-'/1,, 7 

Jl>-MJ R 
'JS/i,-3313 

lo-()i,Jil 

li?-a>7\ 

}l)-Ollll 

Affec111d Equipt. 

Line/Trunk 

Assoc. CA&PR 

{)'/501000 

7-ltti74 

/00/7/,,03 

/{)-JI 53 

01,;u:,1503 

;u- ISO/ 

/)S5/,'l.3{)~ 

7-31,P 

0/,2 // l/lJb 3 

SJ-;U,b~ 

sec Telephone Log 
Work Force/Office 

CAfY7£ LBfJCI< 

Details Referred Oitp11tdllld 

From I By I Time Location !Time 

Call Back Action 

C. C. 0 me l'PAH I 1135 SPV 11135 
q55-5371- ope1v. t,'p pr, irlDF Y'efermir,11.ft!d 

NDT me I .nL I, 3.;1;1. sPV I, 3.;2.;l 

q55-7535 -Pu.+ in XLAT 

W1LL Nof me. ls;rH I Jl/~o .SPV 11530 
ro+t1.+e qsb-C41/-lo H,1 .. t in XL!+T cor ... e.d Ly 

ia.LK in me. ID1.w loq17 J"RA 1,;i,,3 
"4.~roLLnd qss-7535 NTF 

NDT me I 1)L I 11/37 J'RA I 173{) 

955-?535 c..~ LEN to 1:i.11'/,,2.()0 

I I l 

I I I 

I I I 

Fig. 4-Example of Telephone Input Log (Form E-6831) (4.06) 

Date 

3/.:z3 -'l;u 
c1 .. ,ec1 

Time Date 

To By 

1.;z.so 09.:l.3 

DB WD 

U,30 b'J.:J.3 

/1:I'S CAP 

/535 of!i3 

DB CAP 

l~.:15 t/Ba'I 

Ii :JS CA'P 

C. 1-1 D8;2.lf 

DR CAP 

Page 

I 
eau. 
Code 

REF 

5..;i3 

J'1'f 

lt>IJ 

31() 

01 

E 6831 
14·81) 

Page, 

Oisp 
Cod• 

-

(.00 

5a3 

a()o 

513 

FCC Item No. 48n 

11'1 a 
6 z -,0 

'? -c.:, 

'? -c.:, 
0 



RECEIVE CALL 
FROM RSB OR 
OTHER SOURCE 

ODES CALL 
REQUIRE TROUBLE 
TICKET? 

YES 

ENTER ON 
TELEPHONE LOG 
(E-6831) 

INITIATE 
TROUBLE TICKET 

ROUTE TO 
DISPATCHER 

SCREEN TROUBLE 
TICKET 

IS TROUBLE 
CLEARED? 

,--------,.. YES 

ROUTE TO 
TELEPHONE 
CLERK 

CLOSE OUT 
ENTRY ON 
TELEPHONE LOG 

NOTIFY 
ORIGINATOR OF 
COMPLETION 

YES 

INITIATE 
WORK REQUEST 

IS FURTHER 
ANALYSIS 
NEEDED? 

YES 

ROUTE TO 
ANALYZER 

ANALYZE 
TROUBLE 

IS TROUBLE 
CLEARED? 

NO 

ROUTE TO 
DISPATCHER 

IS WORK 
REQUEST DUE 
DATED TODAY? 

YES 

ENTER ON 
TELEPHONE LOG 
(E-6831) 

ROUTE TO 
DISPATCHER 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

NO 

IS TROUBLE 
TICKET A HIGH 
PRIORITY? 

ROUTE TO 
LOADER 

.__ ____ ,.., YES 

DETERMINE 
CRAFT TO 
LOAD 

UPDATE 
APPROPRIATE 
L&WTR 

UPDATE TROUBLE 
TICKET DR WORK 
REQUEST 

DISPATCH 
TROUBLE TO 
FIELD 

RECEIVE 
COMPLETION 
NOTIFICATION 
FROM COT 

UPDATE TROUBLE L __________________________ 
7 

TICKET OR WORK 

REQUEST 

Fig. 5-Telephone Input Work Flow (4. 12) 
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: , 
w 
0 

Office/Work Force: L 1=m m ON 
Period: l.t,/:1.3 - '7/.::,..,;,_ 

Control 
Office 

Item Related 

~ Type ldent ldent 
Work Number No. r 

1 (1)/5(! lJ)R#l3-'t 5U..PVR 
2 11 WR#l3-S SU.PVR 
3 ., IAJR#l3-IP SU.PV~ 
4 rRIIG SOU.NJ>'/ DIST 
5 l"r>EET Wlt#l5-/0 SUJ'VR 
6 TmBE #1.:1b ANAL 
7 TrriBT #"}3 TfYI 
8 TmBE # J;l. '¾ fJNAL 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
--

DOCUMENT INPUT LOG 

No. 
Description Test Of 

Of Date Or Due Price 
Work Rec'd Date Units 

File dr-awin13s t,/,;i 3 

511-pply inventot:Y ,1 :l J./ 
Wot'-/( t.u\H inventor:!} l,/;J.Jf (p/30 
first aid seh.ooL 1./~5 '11 J() 
sc2.-fe '}4_ m eet-1t1.5 a..u. ooLe l,/ .:l t, /,/30 
repLa.ce l"'eLa~ lo/.;J." 

II •• 4/.:l7 
tru.nl< ~ct.\ Lu.re "'/ .:2 'I 

Est 

Cum 

0 Trunk Order 

0 Special Service Order 

0 Cable Transfer 

Loading 
Date 

Time/ Load 
Hours Priority File 

---

Fig. 6-Example 1 of Document Input Log (4.18) 

Log Used For: 

0 Line Transfer 

E-10259 

19/781 

(g] r~R~%~nRLE) 
0 Work Summary 

Act Act 
Load Compl Act 
Date Date Hours 

"' Q 
6 z -
~ -w 
f> -w 
0 



: 
10 
ell 
w 

Office/Work Force: CP.rt\t;L'BIU!..k 
Period: 11/::l.3 - "1/.:l.2. 

Control 
Office 

Item Related Or 
Type ldent ldent ~ Work Number No. ce 

1 TmBT T#S-73 rm 
2 TmeE C, lt-S-'li ANIIL 

3 Trn8£ C#S-J/3 RNAL 
4 m1se. tu~4'/l,,-3 J'ohns 
5 imBE C.#5-1./11 l+NAL 

6 Tm8T r,s-11s TfYl 
7 m,se. WR-#'/'1-3 Johns 
8 TRR WIHl/7-5 johns 
9 IE.RT/I l=-J:J.O 'PT1\ 

10 ERTi/ f.:-IAI Pm 
11 ER.TN E - 1a.a.. 'Pl"I} 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

DOCUMENT INPUT LOG 

No. 
Description Test Of 

Of Date Or Due Price 
Work Rec'd Date Units 

IOI to WB 1,-:13 I 
7t>O¥ -to F"til'D l,-J'1 I 
sw Re.pl 7-/ I -
t=iLe. 13SP.s 7--. I 

Replau /OR GRD 7-3 

7 I# io 'Ph.'/- '1-'f 
~c.K a.nd ret"-_.,. 

'IF 6•uil"'l''l/6#t 7-7 
'J?epctir Tfs 7-'1 4-
f>1W ..Swf!PL'I 7-7 I 

mW Swppl1 ?-7 I 
f'Y>W Su.ppL ") 7-7 I 

0 Trunk Order 

0 Special Service Order 

0 Cable Transfer 

7 
Loading 

Date 
Cum Time/ Load 
Hours Priority File 

''"' /''"' 'f' 
,:J. /:JIJ4 ::p 

1/31/¢ q> 
,-£/a~ .:p 

J/441;/- p 

1/.,//5 :p 

I 1/.1/1,'/.a. t::p 

'l/101/~ -1' 
Jib,/,~ .q> 

11,fisf.11- ::p 
I 'I.al JS -1' 

-

--- --·-- -- -- ~~ _.__, 

Fig. 7-Example 2 of Document Input Log (4.20) 

Log Used For: 

0 Line Transfer 

0 Miscellaneous 

E-10259 

19/781 

~ Work Summary 
lPt-o-,t"o.l"lll"lo4PLe.) 

Act . Act 

Load Compl Act 
Date Date Hours 

7-).,3 7-3 ,;i. 

t"J-3 7-3 .;7 ~ 
?-4) 5 7-5 I ¼,., 
1-s 7-S I 1/4, 

'7-7., 3 
,_, 

I V::a--

1·8 ?-8 1/f. 

7-Jt}. 7-ia.- 31k 

?-I~ 7-/ ;J,, .;).. 

--

iii en 
~ 

a 
0 z -"° ~ -; -w 
0 



SECTION 190-130-130 

Central Office Log 

I Off,ce O (1\ E.{;fl Periz_.,;,3 b '!-,:l.J_, 
From 

C 
Tkt Time Or Disp. Closed Eqpt. Cause g Date No Revd. Report Nature Of Report Or Activity To Out Group Code .;; 

0 ., 
Class Q. "O 

!! 0 
ou 

l>-..14 CS-t/-1 E er b'lb co J. :r:r ol'JOIJ~S05 RsT SES NET 
-:N CS-1/J. E L J'T ~3t,030,L ]?ep Grid OG lJJ'lS"j NET 
-~4 CS-lt3 £ Ts-031 Rep Gr-iJ NET 
-~5 CS-15 E.. Oo3131/ TG71 .SU.PFS TRUAII 
-.15 cs~ E L 'SFo3D RepL4c. e G,-.id JVE.T --~, IC5-'f1 E" 0~()'13 TG35 /t'JT .3}-IS-60 nils 7S-Ot>5 ,-~4l I TRUNI 

Cith)e cLear -~, tS-'tl I! tr)'S ..SPL .3b 1.otoSe .Sh-ap on ·ft·a"1.e. NET 

Fig. 8-Example of Central Office Log (4.30) 
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Rel. BSP 190-130-130 

Office Work Force Originator 

>JL PJIA fiion<f. 
J!sl ·1n Progress File D Demand 

0 Pending W0tk File 0 Due Date File 

0 Scheduled Fila 

0 Future Work File D Programable File 

Item Identification 

TO g3~&,. /:L I TGN No. 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

Work File Face Sheet E-10210 
17-811 

0ueo.1e g/R/J>.3 No. '7-,;)_b5 
Recvdo.te OVA Date 

7/,:v/f3 7/,;:l.3/t?3 
Scheel Date/Time &,17/ 1-;/;/3 
PT Date Latest Stan Date 

'i?/.¢/ J'.3 8'/¥/R.3 
Control Priority 
D Yes □ No 

Related Items 

No. 01 Prtced Units 
Flim .,._ E<:t e.hJc l,jW'l1pers ;? ERmt> o~erdLL fesfs 

Co0<dmat1on Frame Toll I nterm«liate Off ices End Office 
'fE 

Contact/Date 'Pa.+ 7/:ii H H 7/,;iJ 

Tel.No. i.&>~-&,.;i.;!ot 31/s-(pJ',3 

Promised Date 7/;JJp 9/3 
Work Compl. Date 7/.2~ 3/1'-
Load T,me 
Step Work Type Code Stan Date Loed Date Assigned Status Jeopardy 

Estimated Actual 

1 FRCI-IX 7/ ~ :.t ?/:l:J. H/1'9 Ct>J?JPL - -
2 ~64 CHX. 7/:J.;i,_ 7/d<3 'PAT /!,omPL :Y;t 3/1 
3 Jut'f\pers 7/;J..i, ?/:Lie J)F}S ltomPL 3/4, y ..1-

.. ER.mo ?/~3 ?/.:l3 m ll Cort1PL IV~ e!2, 

5 1ST 8/3 t/1- HAA t{)ffJPL V.;i. I 1/ij 
6 

7 

8 

9 

Date T,me Remarks 

Upda,e Eg/y' w. JJ ,& Poitg?4 w. ,t)_ I:) ?$~.'!/~ in• 
ORIGINATOR COPY 

FCCf...., __ _ 

Fig. 9-Example of Work File Face Sheet (4.32) 
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SECTION 190-130-130 

EftPLOYEE PR# 

I 
TRICK I DATE E-6848-A 

mAR. y uJRIGHT 5-1-13 PG I OF / 

. SOC. SEC. OR ID# I, CLOCK HOURS WORKED SUPERVISOR APVL. L 
5;J.'1-;23- oq.:,.. A.Pl. oroo P.Pl. l'IIJO XHhlZ./1 0 

A 
REG. -1 EXT. (0. T.) PRE. I I EXCEPTIONS D 

l.iUUI: HOURS I 
CODE HOURS GEO. CODE EST-KC-RO REPIARKS N 
Jq ' G 

I 

II I;,_ 
R /3 I w 

/:::J.. /J 14 E 
C 

I .Yo/. I'/~ 0 ,,, I 'IA.. R 
D 

I 
WORK START END WORK DISP EST-KC-RO ACT EST 
TYPE ITEl'I IDENT Til'IE Til'IE CODE CODE OFFICE REl'IARKS Til'IE Til'IE 

1 TRI/J- .St:~ -CA-ri Et.SR ,K \ 
2 TlfXK \~ 

3 em 
4 ERT " E-11¥-
5 nni T T:d:. S-5'1 
6 Tmr; ~T T# S-l,I 
7 Tt>Etl wR• 1111,-13 
8 Tl'1HIE C.41-S-S!J 
9 T/?'/t- CAll1£l-BA4 "K-St.e 

10 
11 I bSOO 0830 /'f C. .so 
12 :i. 0-930 Ot:/00 II C. .~o 
13 3 O'/~O /015 13 F, Tr/41::- (pO / .;l..5 
14 ,,. JOI& /ll>O I ;L F' .7S 

15 If 1/00 J~O 13 C. .so 
16 mEAI- /130 1.1...30 
17 5 1~30 /300 i'.;L C. ,'SD 
18 3 /300 131/5 I.,_ NTF TA#b3 .7S 
19 " 131'5 Jl/.io 1/,~ F ,7S 
20 " l'/-.30 l'1.1/5 'f;t F • .2.5 
21 '7 l'l-¥5 /$30 l'1 ,re .'1S 
22 .3 1530 151/!r 13- F Tt:-1 #- 6, .tf . .ts 
23 ,, 15¥5 l'-30 ,,, ~¾ .75 
24 q /f.,SD 1700 l'I C. . so 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Fig. 10-Example of load and Work Time Record (7.02) 
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Ref. BSP · 190-130-130 
Work Force/Office 

CENT!?.RL 
Earliest Stert Date Latest Start Date 

7/~~ 
Acct. Code/Geo. Code/Area Eat./Order No. 

Y9tJd/J ?39'1-I~ 
Work Type Code Completion Report Req. 

»'J /SC. P(ves □ No 

OrigBy Jt>hn 
Work Requir,ed: 

C.h ecA< c2tbLe. 
Vd.Cc'lnc.y 

I~ X J~(,3 

Action Taken 

/ 8 X. I '2..~'t 
&Rm D ;;l .J/,,3 

:J.;J. I, 5 

'RR l~~D 

/~50 

C.K.T i./ 
e1<r 5 

f).LL -t-el--l'V\; l'\als Vde..<V\t

Re'M.OVed deil jtNtnf er 

Date Item 

7/~~ 

Rflurn To: 1'(0ritinator D File 

Dn 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

SCC Work Request 
E-6838 
C7-80 

No. 7-:?5 
Shift Preference Priority 

X>o2.. 
Due Date Estimated Time 

7/.:l ;!, ltJ m:n 

D Demend Jl'4 DueDete · 7/~.:2. 

D Prooramable 0 Scheduled 

Tel.No. 

<J35-~a() 1 
Dete luued 

Hours % Work Compl. 
Employee Charged Comp!. Date 

EfJK, 51tJ/n /1.tJ~ '7/o1:i-, 

FCC Item No ... " 

ORIGINATOR COPY 

Fig. 11-Example of SCC Work Request (Vacancy Check) (4.36) 
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SECTION 190-130-130 

SCC Work Request 

Ref. BSP · 190-130.130 
No. 9 'f' 

Work Force/Office ..s lf., n r i S e. Shift Preference 
J).;i_ 

Priority 

Earli•t Start Date Latffl Start Del• Due Date Estimated Time C:Z 
8/IS 9/~0 9/~0 

Acct. Code/Geo. Code/Ar• E1t./Order No. 
D Demand Do .. Date 

Work Ty~~ Completion Report Req. Pf Programable D Schedullld 

misc. at Y• D No 

Orig Bl?oo. Tel.No. Date l11ued 

er- Ku...'1n ;?fl{p -5~1 I ,.//S 
...., 

Work Required. 

C}ec2.n LLf storeroom a+ Su.nr,se.- o.f-f,~e.... 

5or-t 01.t.,f spt1re.- e~LL•.prr-ienf- and r-e+u.v-n ex(!.ess. 

Action Taken 

E4838 
CHl1) 

Cleaned .s+t>reroom, c.fl +~ lojed relllj s+ot.k a. nd re+tJ.-rned 
a.I I ex e.ess. 

Nore: 

Date 

Several sf~e,l<s of' pr~,d-s dre. in need .,f' 
-tlli"j · 'PJ ease. 8enet-afe. new wi,r,.k. r-ezu.es+. 
w,·Ll -taKe abou .. .+ I·~ hoUJr-S, 

,Jr~J) 

Item Employee 
Hours %Work 
Charged Compl. 

Compl. 
Date 

g/;i.c, lLl> ;l_ Ya.-/£it?% ?/e:J.9 

Return To: 0 0<1 tt91H)r FCC Item No. 48n 

ORIGINATOR COPY 

Fig. 12-Example of SCC Work Request (Work to be Loaded) (4.36, 4.39) 
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ORIGINATE 
TROUBLE 
TICKET 

ENTER ON 
CENTRAL OFFICE 
LOG (E-5457) 

ENTER ON 
EQUIPl'IENT 
OUT-OF-SERVICE 
LOG (E-4256) 

RETURN 
TO 
ORIGINATOR 

CLOSE 
OUT 
LOG(S) 

NO 

ORIGINATE WORK 
FILE FACE SHEET 
(WFFS) FOR 
l'IULTISTEP WORK 

ORIGINATE 
WORK REQUEST 
PER STEP IN 
WFFS (NOTE 1) 

LOG ON 

ORIGINATE 
WORK ORDER 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

NO DOC. INPUT LOG 
>----i~ OR l'IONTHLY WORK FILE 

UPDATE TROUBLE 
TICKET AND LOAD 
AND WORK Til'IE 
RECORD 

DISPATCH 
TROUBLE 
TO FIELD 

RECEIVE 
COMPLETION 
NOTIFICATION 
FROM FIELD 

UPDATE TROUBLE 
TICKET AND 
LOAD ANO WORK 
Til'IE RECORD 

REQUEST SUl'll'IARY 

NOTE: 

LOAD 
ACCORDING TO 
PRIORITY 

RECEIVE 
COl'IPLETED 
WORK ITEl'IS 

RETURN WORK 
ITEl'IS TO 
ORIGINATOR 

1. If request for work is a single step, 
originate work request - no WFFS is 
needed. 

Fig. 13-Document Input Work Flow (4.40) 
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SECTION 190-130-130 

Loading Guide 

1~cR~°i°r olJ 
Date Prepared 

ES~ ~'lrlt.3 
Type Work 

Work Asslgnmenl Preference Work Or Distribution 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Code (S) 

TA DI ~ El Fl 
CE'T l)I l),i El 
Nf:T J)l 1)~ El 
T'S 'J) I el 
NF ~, El 
TfY>BE l>.2. 

TPl8T :DJ. 
TB .D.2 J>I 

TDEQ D~ 
e.RTN D~ NI 
-PRrN .1)~ NI 

SST DI D.;t E.I 

UPD D..1 £1 /1/1 

FRTJV Fl 

Demand Work Estimate 
Total Demand Estimate TR1K Assignment Hours Corrective Mtc. Hours Service Order Hours 

Job Assignm?nl 
5 M T w T F 5 5 M T w T F 5 5 M T w T F s 5 M T w T F s 

31 I-fa 
,_, 1¥.i 1-'k J.J' Y.2 t'2-Y.a t/;,. 1/.,1. I I I I I ,a.. 

El 
NI 
Fl ' 5 'I 5 5-¾ V.1. ~ J~ Ya. ¥.a. I{,_ "~ •h. v.t ~ s " 3 '{ -1-'l 

.» .. 

/ \ . ' 

·-4 
~ 

-· 

! 

FCC Item No. 85 

Fig. 14-Example of Loading Guide (6.19) 
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ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

TEST AND INSPECTION WORK ORDER AND RECORD E-Sm '6-6B 

oFF1cE LcQjht--a.~b Ass1GNMENT oR Jos No. '3s>.,s:> 

ASSIGNMENT DATA PR.OGRESS REPORT 
B.S.P. NO. 

TIME SPENT TEST LETTER 

::rm- /Aool FROM TO (MINUTESl OR PAR,. OAT E 
£OPT. UNIT EOPT. UN IT 

BY 

EQUIPMENT TEST REPAIR 

Cen-l-r-a/ C/Jh·tt-,ol s 11/1 tc.o + ec..1 30 PIii/ 
WORK DESCRIPTION gf'I- ~UJ +- C.C. I :30 Pntl 

Sfdndbj DG,N qnd ER Tests g/5 ~c.o + c.c. I 30 30 'PAH c.~ 
3D PRH S//t> UD + Cll 

FROM TO TOTAL 
EQPT. UNIT EQPT. UNIT UNITS CLSHIFFJ?. 

cc. 0 c~ I I ~ rriw w 
ASSIGN ED TO BE TO BE 

TO STARTED COMPLETED 

PAH -g/ 1/33 
WORK RECORD 

TROUBLE APPEARANCE 
REPAIR 

EQPT, UNIT ACTION TAKEN TIME BY 

cc. I Failed -::D fJ N &paired IJl/s Cf fJf l.oc t;,:1-/d.. .3D PnH 

i 

TOTAL TROUBLE APPEARANCES ______ _ NO. SHEETS_SHEET NO--

Fig. 15-Example of T&I Work Order and Record (4.46) 
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SECTION 190-130- 130 

sec MONTHLY T&I WORK LIST 

woRK FoRce ~brane.-h MONTH & VEAR_/l_u...,,,:, __ /_9i'.._3_ 
Page_/_ of_/_ 

TYPE 
WORK CLASS LOADED EST ACTUAL COMPLETED 

JOB NO. CODE FREQ. PRIOR DATE/TO TIME TIME DATE/BY REMARKS 

3 £RTN mw3 ~ 9/3f1JI¼ ,,i . J 9/.3 /YJIJ 
1 mWJ'/-'-I c;l 

q mw/p 3 4 
J5 /1)IJ)/, 3 ~ 
I (p tnbJJ~ 3 3 

17 / rnw1a 3 f/3 fl}IJ ;i. ,1~ J 8/3 ,nfJ 

3~ TRTN h'}bJ3 ::>. 8~Hl1 3 31/~ f j;J. JI~ 
33 mw3 ~ 8/JSJ)S I 

31- tnw3 .q 1•1~ 
51 ,/ mw3 ~ } I/;). 

?D PRTJJ {tJ[J)u) J SpbWI> JN IOk 

'"'" 
YJf-Y~ ~/10 WD 

'7I /7>W I I 'ijl~WD y,_ -¥4 i/11> WD 

'7:J.. rnw3 ;;i. IWlbaJD :;. ~ f/1/J IP D 

73 mw3 ~ I 
74 mw,,. ~ l'b. 
?S ,v mw1:;. 3 3 
'/5 CRTN f/)uJ}~ 3 ~ 

~eia.ires 
C.o rd. 

CJ I,, t m/J/1,., 3 I 1/,-. ~~,.._y_es 
Co r . 

JI D TT?TN rr}/1)/;)., 3 I 
I I I yY}p}/~ 3 If?-

II:;. \i" llJ/.,)1~ 3 3 
137 FRTN mw1J.. 3 I 

131 .1, t11W3 J 'Y/IIJ :18 ~~~ 3 ~/10 :rB 

TOTAL PER PERIOD 

Fig. 16-Example of SCC Monthly T&I Work List-Form E-6835 (4.47) 
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CRAFT DR 
WORK FORCE DR 
CENTRAL OFFICE 
FOLDER 

IN 
PROGRESS 

WORK SCHEDULED DR 
DUE IN THE 

NEXT 30 DAYS 

PROGRAMMABLE 
DUE DATED 1 PM* 

SCHEDULED ~ rt' 
h1,11 1

1 

I I I I I I I I 
! I I I 

PENDING FUTURE 

*PM= PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

Fig. 17-Work File System (5.01) 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130- 130 

WORK SCHEDULED OR 
DUE BEYOND THE 
NEXT 30 DAYS 
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SECTION 190..130-130 

LIST DAILY DETERl'IINE 
DUTIES FOR - WHICH SHIFTS 
FORCE . HANDLE SO 

! 
ITEl'IS 

! 
ESTil'IATE 
HOURS FOR ENTER ON sec 
EACH ITEl'I LOADING GUIDE 

! 
AS WORK ASGNl'IT 
PREFERENCE 

PREPARE WORK I ASSIGNl'IENT LIST 
(ONE PER SHIFT) ESTil'IATE SO 

! 
HOURS PER 
DAY FOR EACH 

TOTAL JOB SHIFT 
ASSIGNl'IENT l HOURS PER DAY 
FOR EACH SHIFT ENTER ON sec 

! LOADING GUIDE 
AS SO HOURS 

ENTER ON sec ! LOADING GUIDE 
AS TRIK TOTAL DEl'IAND 
ASSIGNl'IENT HOURS ESTil'IATE ON 

! 
sec LOADING 
GUIDE BY SHIFT 
ASSIGNl'IENT 

DETERPIINE 
! WHICH SHIFTS 

HANDLE CPI DETERPIINE ITEPIS PREFERRED JOB 

• ASGNPIT FOR 
REPIAINING TYPES 

ENTER ON sec OF WORK 
LOADING GUIDE 1 AS WORK ASGNPIT 
PREFERENCE ENTER ON sec 

l LOADING GUIDE 
AS WORK ASGNl'IT 

ESTIPIATE CPI PREFERENCE 
HOURS PER ! DAY FOR EACH 
SHIFT DETERl'IINE AND 

! ENTER APPLICABLE 
WORK CODES FOR 

ENTER ON sec EACH TYPE OF WORK 
LOADING GUIDE 
AS Cf'I HOURS 

Fig. 18-Job Assignment Procedures (6.01) 
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Reference 

i 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

Work Inventory Record 

IShiftOrJob~ $;:JS.Sf} 

Work Item Description No.Of 
Freq. 

Time Per . Units Unit 

- . - -

tRIJ< 
It ': I o++ir.e et/av .... ~ ,, :JI'\ .. 

~ 

,u.rn ,..,. s~IJ iron~ 
']?,:,,---1 +,., R)# ~/;:1ym_" hlt";+-e 

+i[k,-:+s 
., 

KPPn • - • 1enl'WV' P c, - .' ,t/PiJ.I'\ 

CAii 1 ""'""'"'efed anA mA,./p J,,. <::!,/ 

+ic:kPJ..;_ fo sr.c.. I 

Tou.r s,,1:-t-rlirf)On1 rl\.o,._I< r- '-

busies 
✓ 

IJ-,P~k sf,,Jus i,f I - 1 J items c.a.JI ,,. 
$C.C., l530 

1?e?J.d t-Pl'nrJ l'Rhle. a it- 1nJ11 ~P- (}f/5 
C.afl 'f55- 537¥ 

1?e.ad "'"'""V')_ ,..,Jan.J.. rPll :sl-e.r 
r j PR:, . . I '• I J • - ./-; .~ - n .sol 'A~----ia-111'1 ',..._<' 

, -.J I 
Tour ~lu•,,e, de:;,"" sJ,,...-c: rt'.,. ,'2Ae, 

hea.f roils 
., , 

'l?i0~rl rPn.rtl oo,M•r .of,m..J. +loaf 
vD/f,qLleS 

I I 

-
5l1ATOTRL 

CQR(?EC TI VE 
Fh +roubles: Ca//e.d reports 

JUI alarms 
~11_1rrti ,IH. 

S~RV.IC E. ORDE'RS 
5otf 
'Prerun 
lomolele 
Tes'f 
C.orre.rt wif-h 'l?epf!;Y 'Bu..rea.u. 
Keep f'ram e a.red ne af c,,/ea.n 
£.-,:r:,.;.v +n1me .St" r.A,. wi-;_e. bdr.. s 

I I I ,.J 

Total 

Fig. 19-Example of Work Inventory Record (6.03) 

Da/JJ,91/ 'j'g 

Time 
f 

Per Period 

.3 

3 

/5 
15 

:)._{) 

30 

e:i. tJ 

ID 

15 
JS 

lb 

J/J 
I I, '1 

I &>o 
1,0 

~ 

IS-
150 
/ol) 
~o 
.;1.0 

IS 
/0 

,;J. 'I b 

fl7b 

E-5847 
(5-83) 

FCC ttem No.85 
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SECTION 190-130-130 

Work Inventory Record 
-

~• Job Or Group :::D-1 

No. Of Time Per 
Reference Work 11em Description 

Units 
Freq. 

Unit 

-
SHIFT HOURS 0 '130 fo //i,DO 

P'JE/1/... 1130 +1> ld-1>0 

TRIK 

fJclHafe. oftice tlllirrns ti • •I ,n 
Tu.rn t>n soldel'ir14 irons 
'Re.snontl -lo all a/B;:;,s tJJriie.. 
ti~kef-s 

/ 

/(,:,po , -· 1 ~-- e.. cenfev- nea.f 
Ca//

1 
C..OMo}efecl t1nd 1"11l)1e bu.sv 

+i c.1' e. +; +o I -SC~ 
TblL.Y- SLtJi-ld,r-oom check m:u/L busies 
lhec.k sfc1.fu.s of lbaAe,J ii-ems CtJ.11 

sec / 

SllBToT,qL 
; 

Cf>Rf?FC.TivE 

Fix +r t>u..hle.s-: Called repotfs 
f/11 8/tlrms 

~J.RTD T IJ L 

5ERVICE tJRDERS 

NDnP~ 

Total 

Fig. 20-Example of Work Inventory Record (D-1) (6.11) 
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E-5847 
15-83) 

Datfr//JI/ ,13 
Time 

I 

Per Period 

3 
3 

/5 

/5 

,;2.() 

3l> 

,;Lt) 

/6" 

/IP~ 
~() 

;;_ :;t.O 

3:Z.b 
FCC Item No.85 



Reference 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

Work Inventory Record 

~r Job Or Group J>-,;).. 

No.Of Time Per Work Item Description Freq. 
Units Unit 

sµrn- HouRs M~+" 1,3D 
mr,u. Jt!il)~ fo l:J.36 

TRTk' 

1<PHri i-ecr.rd £ - '- ' - air 'lo l1J.me, {)ilfi 
C,{,11 tJss-s314 

J?p~,I t"Pl'l\t-d ~ 1..-.-../-re~ is-tPr 
C,,}Pa~ mdinfa.in so/dP,.,.jYJLJ i,-on -f-i,-,c 
Tou.r'+.,.,, ..... o t' le.,...,. ~)...,.,.:--;. y-o.., ,.~,:, 

hPaf c__o ;•/s 
.., I 

'Rend rernrd nN11eir nlflnf f IDa.f ., 
Vl>lfoaes 

I , 

SUBTfJillL 

Cbt.. 'Rl=t.TIVE 

NDNE 

SERI/TC£ ORDER 

Sort 
Pre_ Yt.t-n 

C..of"l\~J p_.,f e. 
Tes+ 
C.Ort-ecJ with 'RePa.ir Bu.r-ectu. 
Keeo fvarrt'l are1t.. neat: deari 
Eni,;,I-✓ -F rilfl'IP_ 

, 

baa.s sc.rat:1 wir-e.. 
I I I 

.SU.P.Tt>TIIL 

Total 

Fig. 21-Example of Work Inventory Record (D-2) (6.11) 

Da/JJ;q)/ 
I 

Time 

Per Period 

I~ 
15' 
15 

/IJ 

/O 
lo{) 

/5' 
/50 

IDO 
:;l{) 

.;l.O 

/5" 

I tJ 

;L't~ 

350 

E-5847 
{5-83) 

'JS 

FCC Item No.85 
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SECTION 190-130-130 

Work Inventory Record 

~r Job Or Group .IJ-3 
No.Of Time Per 

Reference Work Item Description Units 
Freq. Unit 

-
SH T l=T J../l)IJ,P~ tJF3o fo /71>0 

m1=~L J;;l3o fo 13/JI) 

iRTK 

NONE 

(',,,,;,;,., I J.VE 

RJI io assid- J)-J called 
+roU: b I e alBtms 

SUBTOTAL 

Si:.RVICE OR.DER 

Fill in: assist JJ-,;z. c.o~alefe .SO 
, 

'A e t"Lt.n mDF ,,J rn ner Assist J)-;L 
V I 

I 

Total 

Fig. 22-Example of Work Inventory Record (D-3) (6.11) 
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E-5847 
(5-83) 

Dat/lJAv '4'3 
, 

Time 

Per Period 

tJ 

.;;,.~ 

olb 

40 

/tJ 
30 
4-o 

tit> 
FCC Item No.85 



ISS 2, SECTION 190-130- 130 

Work Assignment List 

I Shift Or Job Assignment .J)-1 

Work Items 

1 A +· f -ffi. I ,, . I) • c 1va e.. o~c.e rz arms ,n. 
~- TfLtn on .solderinj i rans. 
3. Respond to a.I I ala...-rn~ wri fe ticl(e fs. 
'-I. Keep maio:fenaneee cenf-e.-- neflf. 
5. Ca.JI CPtri.P,leled and roade busy +icKefs fo sc.c. 
I,. Tt>u.v ..swi!fc.hroorn and cb eCtk ma.de bu.sies. 
7. C,hed( .shttu.s cf loaded-ifems. 
e. F;.,,, +·a,LL-bles: Called reeor-+s and 41/ alarms. 

Fig. 23-Example of Work Assignment List (6.12) 

E-5848 
(5-83) 

FCC Item No.85 
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SECTION 190- 130-130 

Work Items 

Work Assignment List 

I Shift Or Job Assignment _:J) _ ;;J_ 

E-5848 
(5-83) 

I. 'feadJ tec.ord c..ab/e air volume {qs~-5371'). 
,l. 1?eag1 recnrd olant re.fcisl-er and Dower p/anf flaaf VDl+-ct.ses. 
3. Clea~ m aio+ a,'n .so cl e rinj iro',; t-i ps: 
4. Tour £ranieJ clean. shoes. cind re1:2lttee heaf coi Js. 

scrao and wire. ba.jS· I 
I 

FCC Hem No 65 

Fig. 24-Example of Work Assignment List (D-2) (6.12) 
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Work Items 

). !Jss i sf 
c}. fJssisf 
3. A.ssi.sf 

ISS 2, SECTION 190- 130-130 

Work Assignment List 

I Shift Or Job Assignment y - 3 

. 
In ca/Jed +rou.hle ahtrms. 
in C.oMplefirJJJ se~viee, orders. 
in pr-ertLn MDF Jumpers. 

Fig. 25-Example of Work Assignment list (D-3) (6.12) 

E-5848 
(5-83) 

FCC !!em Nod5 
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SEC'l'ION I 90-130-130 

SUNRISE SUNRISE PIOUNTAIN COOLIDGE WATERVILLE sec 
MDRYH SOUTH 

D. WILSON D. WILSON D. WILSON W. DUNBAR W. DUNBAR OFFICE CONTROL 
i70-7838 870-7535 871-7194 544-8841 544-8194 

1· PlOHSEN I 

I SHERMNI 

01 011 BUSHEY I 01 01 E1 

D2~ D2 D2 02 E2 ICHAPMN I ANALYSIS 

11 E1C!!!J 03 I CONRAD I ES I LIVINGSTON! 

J ~ 
E2 IWASHBURNI 

DISPATCH 

~ I SALYER I 
' TRUNK 

VAC !REED! SCHOOL I HALL! VAC I VYECHI I I BOUNDY I 
I BLENNI I LASSUY I 

I SIPION I 

Fig. 26-Example of EM-SPC SCC Personnel Status Board (8.02) 
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l 
t 
"' -

MARKER 
GROUP 

Downtown 
MGl 

Downtown 
MGO 

Uptown 
MGO 

NNX 

442-444 

289 

964-965 

OUT-OF-SERVICE 
STUCK MKR TRAN OFF UNK 

EQUIP TRUNK DTS SOR 2TF 2TF OVR RLS 

CM0 DTX 1 
or 00-0 MRN-52 

~ 

TRA 2,4 
DTX 50, 75 

Drm 1 t -
90 

-

Fig. 27-Example of EM-SCC Office Status Board (8.04) 

EQUIP 
EQUIP CODE 

IML IRREG 5 REMARKS 

WE 
Job 3782 
Mop 8869 
Step 2 

02 Qable 
Cut 

Bi 
.!'-' 

"' ~ 
i 

' -9 -~ 



SECTION 190- 130-130 

LATEST 
OFFICE GENERIC NNX BWM ACTIVITY STATUS 

GREER N. 1ESPB7 638 83-0067 CN in progress 
CS-4 

GREERS. 1ESPB6 642 

Fig. 28-Example of SP-SCC Office Status Board (8.07) 
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: co 
CD 

c.n 
w 

---c.n 
.II,. 

LOCATION 

SOUTH 
MAIN 
LVNGTN 

EFFICIENCY PERFORMANCE 

LAST LAST PERCENT 
MONTH WEEK DISCREPANCY 

52% 55% 21% 

54% 62% 18% 

55% 49% 24% 

TODAY'S LOAD 

LOADING SERVICE TOTAL CODE 
EFFICIENCY ORDER AVAILABLE LOADABLE 5s 

RATE HOURS HOURS HOURS 

64% 47 64 9 6 

66% 22 24 2 3 

64% 38 32 0 3 

Fig. 29-Example of Frame Status Board (8.09) 

REMARKS 

B. HART LOANED TO LVNGTN 

50 LINE PBX CUT 530p 7-1-77 

iii 
Ill 

~ 
Ill 
p; 
-I 

6 z -,0 

~ -w 
~ -w 
0 

------



~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
CD Work ij, 0 
.!: Request 'lii O :c~ 
.J Number u'" "" Cum H" Cum Hn Cum Hn Cum H" Cum Hu Cum H" Cum H" Cum H" <1- u,O 

1 SSD 3"2~ 5 .:1. .J. 
2 TO #1,r, ,,,, 'Jo 3 s 
3 To #lid-

,,,, ..11 l:lt 
4 50 SHOES 5 't 'f 
5 TO :ti:a, ¼~ 
6 5,$0 3?S1,;l. 5 11/a 'f 
1 SSO ll/'l-25 s I ID 

8 TO :#t7;- 1/,, ;I. /p 

9 TO ,,#:/~'1 '~-.;!. y 
10 .sso 15D0 m-s I q 
11 To .:#:.75 Y,5 
12 So .SI/DE'S s 1-L 
13 sso .:II/~'-} .s .1 3~ 
14 WIC 75g;,. s ..1. 5~ 
15 TIJ .:/'13 ¼, ~ n 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Available 
JO ID ID 10 ID 0 0 10 Work Hours 

35 

Monthly Work Summary 
Office,1/Vork Group~ 1Montli7'/ear 

/nrDNIGHT 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

Cum Hn Cum H" Cum H" Cum H" Cum Hn Cum H" Cum H" Cum Hn Cum H" Cum Hn Cum "" Cum H" Cum H"· Cum Hn 

~ ~ 

11/11 .~ 

13. ,a. UJ. ,a... D 0 /0 IO Id. J;J.. ,a. /) 0 /0 

fYJ/IJ 'tf3 
24 25 26 

Cum H" Cum H,s Cum "" Cum 

/() ID /0 1-i 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

ll'age ot 

I I 
27 28 29 

"" Cum H" Cum H" 

4 () 

30 

Cum .. Hn Cum 

1a. I~ 

E-6834 
(5-B3) 

131 

Hn Cum 

I.L 

FCC Item No. 85 

Fig. 30-Example of Monthly Work Summary (4.25) 
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Period ___________ _ Posted 
Time _____________ _ 

Date --------------

WORK SCHEDULE 
(Sunday To Saturday Work Week) 

ISS 2, SECTION 190-130-130 

Location _____________ _ 

Force---------------

E-6837 

{10/77) 

Name ~ Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. ~ Sun. Mon. Tue. Weds Thu. Fri. Sat. ~ Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. ~ Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. sat. j~ Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. ~ •cun Mon 

1------------1--+--l---+-+--l---+-+--t---+-+--+--+-+--l---+--+---l---+-+--+--+--+--+--l---t--+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----l--+-+---ll---+-+----lt---+--+----lt--tl 

21--------------+---l----!--+--+--+----l--+--+---+----!--+--+--+---tl---+--+---+---tl---+--+--+--l---+--t---+--+----l----t---+--+---tl---f"---+--+---,t----t--+--+--t---1---t---t----t2 

31------------+---l--+----l--t--l--l--+----ll---+----ll---l--+---+-+----ll---+--l---+-+----ll----+--+--+-+----t--+--t--+-+----ll----+--t---+-+---t--+--t---+-+---t--+----lt--t3 

41------------l--+--l---+-+--l---+-+--f---l--+--+--+--t--l---+--+---l---+-+--l---+--t--+---t---+--+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----t--+-+---ll---+-+---lt---+--+---lt---t4 

51------------l--+--l---+-+--l---+-+--f---l--+--+--+-+--l---+--+---l---+-+--l---+--+--+---t---+--+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----t--+-+---ll---+-+----lt---+--+---ll---t5 

61------------l--+--l---+-+--l---+--+--f---+-+--+--+-+--l---+--+---t---+-+--+--+--+--+---t---+--+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----1--+-+---lt---+-+--t---+--+---lt---t6 

71------------------l--i--+--+--+--+--l--ll-----+--+--+-+--+---tl--i---+---+--+--+--+---tl--ll---+--+---+--+--+--+---tl--i---+--+---+--+--+--t--l--+--t---+--+---t---t7 

81--------------l--+--f--+--+--l---+--+---l---+-+--+--+-+--l---+--+---l---+-+--+--+---+--+--l---+--+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----l--+-+---lt---+-+----1t----+--+---lt---t8 

91-----------+---+-+----ll---+-+--+-+----lt----+--t---+-+---+-+--t---+--t--+-+---ll---+--+--+-+----t--+--+--+-+----l!---+-t---+-+---t--+--t---+-+---t~-+----1t--19 

101--------------f---+--+---+--+--+----+--+--+----+--+--+---+--+--t----+--+---t----+--+--t----+--+--+---f---+--+---t--+--+---i1---t--+----t--1--+---il---1---t----1t--+--+----1t--tlO 

111-------------t--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--t---+-+--+--+--+--+--+--+---t-'--+-+--+--+---+--+--t---+--t---t--+-+---ll---+--t----1--+--t---ll---+-+----lt---+--+----1t--t1 

121--------------l--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--t---+-+--+--+--+--+--+--+---l---+-+--+--+--+-+--t---+-+---t--+-+---ll---+-+----t--+-+---ll---+-+-1--1----+--+-1--1---tl2 

131--------------f---+--+---+--+--t----t--+--+----+--+--+---+--+--t----t--+---t----t--+--t---+--+--+---f---+--+---t--+--+---il----1"--+----t--1--+---it--+-+-1--t--+---t----1t--t13 

141-------------+---+----t1---+--+--+-----1--+--+---+---t--+--+--+---t1---+--+---+-----it---+--+-+--+----1--t----+--r----t1---+--+--+-----it---+---+--+-1--1----t--t--+--+----1---1---+----tl4 

151-------------f---+--+---+--+--+--+--+--+---+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+---+---+--+--+---+--+--+---f---+--+--1--+-+----11---+-+-----1--+-+----11---+-+----11---+--+-1--1----115 

161--------------f---+--t----t--+--t---+--+--+---+--+--+--+--+--t---+--+---t---+--+--+--+--+--+---f---+--+---t--+--+---il---+-+----t--+-+---it--+-+----lt--+--+---;t--t16 

171-------------+---+---11---1---+--+---1--1---+---+---1---+--+--+---11---1---+---+-1--1---+--+--+--1------1--1----+--+---1---+--+--+-1--1----+---+--+--1------1--+-+--+---,1---1---+----117 

181--------------t---+--+---+--+--+--+--+--+---+--+--+---+--+--+---+--+---t---+--+--+--+--+--+---t---+--+---t--+--+---il---+-+----i--+-+---;1--+-+----11--+--+----11---11s 

191-------------t---+--+---+--+--+--+--+--+----+--+--+---+--+--+---+--+---t---+--+--+---+--+--+---t---+--+---t--+--+---il---+-+----i--+-+----11--+-+----11--+--+----11---119 

201--------------t---+--+---+--+--t---+--+--+---+--+--+---+--+--t----+--+---t---+--+--t---+--+--+---f---+--+---t--+--+----ll---+-+-----1--+-+----lt--+-+----lt--+--+----lt--t:20 

21 1----------------1---+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+----+---+---+-+--+--+--+--+---+--+--+--+--l--+--l---tl---l--l----tl----tl-----ll----tl-----l--t-----1----1--+--+--+--+--+--+---+--+--n-

22-------------+---+----tl---+--+---t---t--+--+---r----t---t---+--+---tl----+--+---+-----il---+--+--+--+---!--+--+--r----t--+--+--+-l--l----+---+--+--l---!--+-+--t----,ii---t---+----ll:l'.2 

23t-------------+---+---tl---+--+--+---l--+--+---+---t--i--+--+---tl---+--+---+-l--l---+--+-+--l----!--l----+--+---!--+--+--+-l--l---+---+--+--l---!--+-+--l----,l---l---+----123 

241- __________ ___. __ ........ _..___.. _ _.__t- ........ - ........ _.._ _ ___.__....__..____.__ ........ _..___.._....._ __ .__._ _ _.__...____._ _ _.__..___,,__ _ _.__..._ ........ _ _.__...____,..__,,_ _ _._ _ ___,1---L--L----lL--L--L-I--L-....L---L-I--L---l24 

D = Day Shift 
E = Evening Shift 
N = Nlgnt Shift 
0 = No Work Scneduled 
X = Changed Entry 

0= Premium Payment 
Work Scheduled 
8 Hrs. 

Notes: 

Fig. 31-Example of Form E-6837-Work Schedule 
(4.42) 
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